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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, February 9, 1934

LOBOS DMDE SERIES WITH FLAGSTAFF TEAM

Butler Umve:rs1ty, the college
which ptoneered m marr1ago
courses1 1S now oft'enng a course
m the art of staymg marr~ed

,_i'· next

•
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xemen erwus y mpmr
Lobo Title Hopes; Biggs' Ankle Injured

Losl·ng Sec
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Lobo BoxerS to
• BOr der
Flg• ht In
ConlerenCe Meet

Defeats Socorro

Be Ready Late m

the Sprmg

Both Flagstaff games, Te.-s

M•ners and tho Institute sets all
showed th1s ve<y dec•dedly we only
1 Wish tha~ the boys would •ort of

AS CONTENDER FOR 1
•
MIOefS,
39 t0 29 :~e~h~"i::cl~a~!~:e~o~;~~~o:~~~~ BORDER PENNANT +·-·_,_,.~. ;:::·~:,~~"-"_"_+ :~~e;:rl~del;fht::'::~:o:;e~-:~~-over
By STEVE BoosE

Approprmtwns ftom the CIVIl
Wotks Admmtstration ate now bemg

In wmnmg one and droppmg anothel to the Axemen ftom Flagstaff,
W1th thmr Win an d 1oss co1umn
and the constructu,m of the new UmWhy Spend Money 1
Ar1zonat here last Friday and SatmWalton S e t s Conference VCISl ty SWtmmmg pool The width
Contrary to last week's sta~ements, 8t an dmg a t tw0 eac h and T empe, "•:~ew
It seems that the fellows who
day m a. pa1r of the fastest, most
Record by Scoring
of the track has been doubled and a which llad the New 1\fexu~o, FbgsW.tr, Mextco Aggtes, and A:nzona yet to 11 1 d
26
Points
new cement border Will be put and Artzona chances for a basitetball play, the Lobos are bemg conceded oc;;:e
down
the lecent production
hQtly contested cage games seen m
ll
atound 1t m tm1e for use thts sprmg
of 1'Elysta" are feelmg rathet foohah
Albuquerque tlus season, the Lobos
Although the walls of the SWim- crown dead and burled, the old Borde! very little chance to eekmg out the nbw thv,t the FJosh-Soph fight has
Led by Captam Jack Walton, the mI ng poo1 1mve a 1ready b een pomed, Conference ch amptonsh IP f or 1934 I s, t1tlc for thts yea1 Another 1mpor- been run off Bes1des havmg the opser1ou~ly in}ured thmr chances m the
conference championship race It Wlll
The boxmg team 1s earnestly pie· New Mex1co Loboa dcllented the New the pool cannot be used until late m as yet, fat from bemg a cut and dned tant ttcm J.U the sttuatlon IS that Flag- pottumty of Witnessmg the partlctThere's still a chance that staff must spht With Tech before
be remembered that eal,'her in the se&- paung for the busiest season m the Mexico Mmers of Socono Monday the sprmg, The floor will be la1d m nffmr
"
ht
th t
a few days
pants m vanous stages of nud1ty, we
son they won one and lost one to the htstory of t Ite spott at ~'jew Mexrco mg 1o e une of 39 to 29 Walton
somebody may bun:t that big bubble even this chance mater~a1Izes Th e bad the fm:ther dehght of seemg
An.zomans on then· borne court. The Bu1lt around t'vo veterans, W1lhams was h1gh pomt man, scoimg 26 of the
ove1• a t Lubbock, Which 1s now float.. 'l"tadors
~' ~
' as ti11B pape r 16 bemg bloody noses, black eyes, and much
visitors were red hot and made goals
and Brannm, fourteen men are work- Lobos pomts Th1s const1tutes a new
mg rather high m antiCipation of prm t ed' h ave the comman dmg 1cad of clothes rippmg
from all pomts pn the comt and m mg out dally m the gymnastu.tn.
conference rccord whtch was fOl"lllel'ly
fi
held
by
Brewster
of
Texas
Mmes
grabbmg thts year's offi.ctal pennant ve wms 10 .one 1oss.
almost any pos1t1on m the Su.tutday
game,
The first meet scheduled for the
The Minei~, although ragged after
However, that somebody wh1ch ts veiy
lnehglblcs and Crit,ples
team IS wtth Texas Tech at Lubbock their three day trip, presented an alhable to upset the dope bucket IS none
:Venly, Coach Johnson sems to have
Friday's Game
other than the powerful Flagstaff had his troubles these past few weeks
The Lobos JUmped Jnto the,lead m on :Feb. 16, After Ieturmng from most unbeatable offense Wlth Lalonde
2106 East Ceutral Avenue
du}lbed
the Opening 'eeond' Of the ••ame Willi Tech the team Will have two weeks 1n B
h "Mae West" by the fans and
Teacher agg1.egat10n that IS capable F us t 1t was L opez an d F•m:1ey 1a1 d up f
Also VIStt
field goals by True and Walton, but which to p1epate for the Important unc ' center, doing the maJonty of
'
th
b
dl
d
kl
th
of nsmg to towermg he 1ghts,· and Vl
a Y spmme an es,
en 1t
th
1h
Tl L
PIG STAND NO. 2
Flagstaff qutckly<:cqualled tt and both Border Conference meet on March 2 e goa s ootmg.
te obos were
was the declanng of Bowyer bemg
At 2106 N. Fourth St,
The U. N. M cage:rs ate all set to when It does '••ell most anything can
1 1
g reatly handicapped by the loss of
score d f ree1Y t o brmg the score t o 14 and • To•as Tech ,•• ,11 also be hosts
th
' ''
me Iglb e and now little Jack Btggs, +_,_,,_,,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,._+
all for the iirst quarter, The half ,.._ th3
.... fl
,v
Marmno Montoya and Ralph Bowyer et er make or break themselves to~ happen To tins the Lobos can well hts great floOJ: man, IS latd up With anended With the home boys on the long ~-" 1s meet
On March 9 and 10, N, through~ mehgtbihty, while B1ggs, mgbt and tomor1ow mght, as fm: as attest, as last week-end, m another other of those ankle cases The abend of n 25 ~ 20 score, Walton hnvmg M M. I 1s sponsormg a Goldan Glove dtmmuttve fotward, Iemamed on the the Border Conference champtonshtp set'lCI'i that ran true to form, the Var- sencec of Bowyer and of Btggs :Cot: the
acocunted for 14 of the Lobo count;., meet 111 Roswell These threc meets bench \Vlth a tWJsted anlde, recetved IS concerned, when they meet the Bul- sttY dropped the second game after most part Saturday night, was Ve""''
YOURS FOR THE
ers
me all outstandmg events and the m the :final Flagstaff set-to last Sat- dogs f1om Tempe, ArCtz:ona, m a two takmg the opener by an ovet-whelm· noticeable agamst Flagstaff, tand tll~
ASKING
In the last half of the game the
urday mgllt,
gnmo ser1es m the arhsle Gymna- mg scoi e
f th
boys a1e nll lookmg fo 1-wal;d to them
D
th ..:>
stum
If th A
Iesm:ves sen1 m or em fa11ed badly
1
Wolf Pack W£nt mto a sconng s:pree
espl e e ~orecasts of the Albuc xemen can tnke botlt, or to pull together In fact, so far lt
A Delicious
and .ran UJ} a totl\l score of 46 pomts with enthusiasm, but at present the querque sports wr1tcrs that the game
The varsity has played some even one of these games, 1t will put seems that Walton's streak of hotness
team 1s mthout financtal backmg. To would be an unmterestmg one, the mtghty smooth games thus far, wlnle the Lobes and the Artzona Wlldcats has been the only redcemmg feature
while thl'vtslto~ tallied only 33•
Wal~'l agam displayed s.m amazmg remedy thls condttton Coach Johnson fans almost tore off the roof Wlth a m others they have shown a decided back m the runmng for first money of the Lobos the last three games
Plus
!!,bJ¥lilY to find the hoop by scormg 23 1 s gomg to promote several wrestlmg deep s1gh when the shot endmg the let down Tomght they will be m A double wm w1ll almost certamly
lM&kt !ill'-<* -')lomts with hts never f~uhng :ohort nnd boxtng matches to raise funds game sounded w1th the Lobes still there fightmg fo1• their shm chance drop the' 1\!atadors f10n1 the runnmg,
Olf and On
shots and sper.tac.ulnr one hand shots, Every Lobo boxmg fan should sup- hangmg on to the1r ten-pomt lead
of remammg m the Conference race as tlmt would g1ve them th1ee defeats
The Lobos seem well on the1r way
many t1mes thrown at the hoop from port these mntches and help the team
The MmeiS got off to an early ::~tart Texas Tech, the pace setter, has whtl~ both New Mextco and the Wdd- again this year of hvmg up to thetr
over one shoulder. Lopez proved him- solve then• financial dtfficulttes.
when they shot three fleld gonls m dropped only one contest. They cats have only two blemtshes on their old reputatl'on of bemg world beaters
self a cool and vezy valuable player,
The team hns been puttmg on mter- the first three mmutcs of play and have only two more games to play Ill conference ratmgs m the present -o~n~e~n~•~gh;t;a;n;d-l~o:o:k:ll~lg~ra=th~e~r-s:a~d:_:tl:,.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
time and agmn guarding tho Lobos' estmg boxmg exhibltlons dunng the held to that lead unttl the end of the the conference, the twm. btU wtth stnndmgs
:
possessiOn of the ball.
ltalves of the recent basketbl,\ll games first quarter The score at the half, Flagstaff. By wmmng both games,
When the dust settles on th1s +--I--··-·-··-··--..- - · - - · - · · - - · -·--··-·-··--··-··-·-··
Th 1s was the fhst game tha. Wolf Two exhibitions were held during the however, stood at 15 all The Lobos Tech would trek back to Lubbock wtth week's battle ;fronts, much Will be
THE LAUGHS ARE LONG -THE COSTU1\lES SllORT
P a el( h ad play~d mthout Bowyer, stnl' half of the Flagstaff game Saturday ! orge d ah ea d m th e th n d quart ei t o th e ch amptonsh IP unde1 their arm. Settled' as besides the T.ch·Fiogs'-m
l.lol.u
fol'\vard, who 1s lost to the team for mght The two exhibitiOns were two lead the Mmers etght pomts at the But New Mextco and Arizona fans games, the Lobo-Tempe serias here
Jack Oakie- Jack Haley-;:-- Ginger Rogers
the 1emamder of tl1e season due to rounds each wtth two mmute rounds end of that penod Co:ptam Walton have their fingers crossed, hopmg for F11.day and Saturday will dectde
100 HOLLYWOOD HONIES
-tncieg1bthty rules
The first cxhibttion was put on by scored five field goals m the last quar- at least one defeat.
whether or not the Lobos stay m the
Saturday's Game
Wtlhnms and Brannm whtle Ktethly ter to take the mytlucal champ10nshtp
Although Tempe has had httle sue- tace and at the same t1me tt wlll gtve
--~
and L!vmgston traded punches m the forB h1gh pomt man
cess tl.us far they will be no setup the fans somethmg on wh1ch to base
The gamo started oif slowly as far second
etween the halves, nBearcat" for the Lobos opt1m1sm was raised the relattve strength of the Wtldcat
as scortng was concerned but graduTon gh~ d
th h 1f
Frank Ltvmgston and 11Champ" BJll among students when 1t was reported qumtet, as they beat the Teachets by
Comedies- Paramount News
1
ally speeded up as the game prog- T
urmg e a
of the Brnnnin of Coach Johnson's boxmg that B 1ggs would be ready for action large margms m a pa1r of games a
ressed, to become bghtumg fast and e;rp~ g~me, a wresthng exhlbthon team, gave an exhtbttion a£ the latest tomght The absence of this great week ago.
STARTS
furJous m the last period. The Lobos ~
~ s aged Saturday mght an- Rhumba, Wlth Carter Burdeau John- little basketball player was keenly
C
TODAY
rr-;
mtssed many sllots fiom the fiooi, al- ~ ter oxmg card wzll be presented son/ sport.<:! editor of this Iatthn ood felt m the Mmei game. He lS fast
onference Standings
"+1""
though the VlSltors .seemed to connect
approval of tlle fans These sheet, gtvmg his best lmttatJOn
Joe and mvnrmbly turns in a clever floor
Team
L
Pet.
wtth the hoop constatently. Grumley
~s a~e bemg held to mcrease Humphnes smgmg hke uRudoJph" game. With BJggs~ Barton, nnd Texas Te.r.b ------- 5 .,1
8!13
.,...,ncuntcd
for
eight
of
the
20
countets
popu arm crest m the. sport
V
II
d
te
th
L
Anzona
-~---------4
2
.667
,.,..
IJI.
a ee, espi
e catcalls of the mul- opez feding them mto Walton, the NE
2
loc• Flagstaff dunng the first half,
t1tudes
VarSity IS sure to present a fornuda·
'W MEXICO ----- 2
.GOO
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
4
500
....-..ghe the Lobos were close behmd the
NOTICE
The ~atch ...vent three long rounds ble appeamncc.
Flagstaff ----------- 4
Establtshed 1906
5
a;:4•men Wtth 16 ta1hes
and the deciSion was a draw. Tom - : : : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tempe ----------- t
•167
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES - SERVICE
... - _.__ "'~
Tihe last half was featured by the A, Coach Johnson .has requested that Glavey officJated and the honors of ~~Beatcat" went to "Oller" WJlhams Aggles ------------- 0
2
.000
Special Rates to Students
tell ng shots of Overson, forward, for ml men, Who have checlted out ath- seconding the ''Champ" and the and "Blrdte" Johnson.
Phone 3272
ROBERT A. REHM
"16 w Central Ave.
the visttmg team. In nn attempt to lettc equtpment durmg the school year ~-------~-:------_:::;;;;;;;;;:::::--..:_.:::..:.:..::.__ _ _ _ __:_:P:•:Ir~o:n:iz:e:..:L:o~bo::..:a:d~v~erli:·s:e~r~s.•:__ _:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::~
plnca a quintet on the court that and have not bel!n regularly uportmg
would chck regularly, Coach Johnson for praettce lll their patncular
substituted frequently, but to the end activ1ty, must -start out 1mmedtately
the team semed unable to rally and or check m the equipment wh1ch has
make their qUick breaks and rushes been 1ssued to them.
down the Iengtlt o£ the court tenni- j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
nate wtth goals The gun stopped the
game at 42-31 m favor of the FlagIMPERIAL
staff team.
Btggs, playmg at forward, who m
LAUNDRY
jured hlS ankle late in the game,
Lopoz and Barton at guards and True,
Phone 148

t~

LOBO CAGERS FACE
TEMPE TEAcHERs
THIS WEEK • END
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Tasty Drinks
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LIBERTY CAFE
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"SITTING PRETTY"

SUNSHINE
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1
forwnrd
basketball. played conststently good ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::~
Walton earned off htgh scoring
~
honors both rughts for the Lobos ~ WMiHtlllllllll~l!l11!1mmllllmmiOOIH11111110
Crumley looped most for the VlSttors =

r::,~~ys::~~.yo:;~~

gamed that

B
"'
I a rtl ey i

i

Freshmen Cagers !
Beaten in Third I
Overtime Period i
I
In the best prehmmary game at
Carhsle gymnasmm so far thts year,

Sh 0 p
announces bzg shipment

of

Suits
II Dresses
" Hats

I
the New Mextco F_reshman basketball
team bowed to the Belen Merchants,
Satu:rda.y mght,

29~27.

Three overtime periods were neces
sary to dectde the game
After
Belen's sudden spurt to come from be·

hmd and tie the score at the end of
the official tune, both teams fatled to

t

i

I

-

I
I

I
~

I1
i

I !!!

IT PAXS TO LOOK WELL}!:;
l!i
The Bee Barber Shop 1i!
103 s, Second St. Albuquerque

4------·-·--

1

(NSFA) ,1\.ccordmg to an announcement by Dt L S Rowe, dlrector, the Pan Amencan Umon lS orgamzing c~lebnl."tlons m all parts of
the country for April 14th, when the
Harry L. Hopkins A!P'ees to a.nnual observatiOn of Pan-Amcrxcan
Day takes place, To ass1st m the arWaive Restriction
rangement of programs, the Umon
Immediately
has aya.tlable a supply of matermlmcludmg numet ous short plays and
MEN, WOMEN HELPED dramas, movmg ptctures, bibhographtes on Pan AmeriCan subjects and
President J. F. Zimmerman mus1e, as well as enttre programs
wh1ch have been planned for the purAwaits CWA Action m
pose
Washington

• Blueprint Lady

High Mark Set
for 2nd Semester
Registration
92

ln hat department every.
thmg new and smart~
There's lots of fuu in wearing a new hat early. See
these new tlllngs,

OnnnllllllllllllmMIIIUIIIIIIIilllllllill-nnliD

t

I

•

l

' ,

Number 20

BOARD OF REGENTS Gwinn Henry will Coach
APPROVES GRANT
FOR THE STADIUM Track, Football Next Year
Building Houses Geology Forme1· University of Missouri Coach Chosen by Regents
and Archaeology Depts.
from 100 Applicants; Will Assume Duties Next Fall

Students Attend College
For First Time

Also Other Offices
The Umvers1ty has tts largest reglstratton for the second semester in
htstory. The first semester enroll·
ment has been over the 1,000 mark for
several years, but the second semester had not previoUsly reached th1s
figure.
The busmess office reports that
1,018 students have enrolled, Of thts
number, 504 are women and 514 are
men There are 92 students that have
not previOusly attended college.
Wtth the CWA apprupr1at1on, 86
students may get federal aid wh1ch
Will boost the registration to a new
h1gh mark.

MetZ Bearn SpeakS
A E E 0n
t0 • I
Air Navi gat i 0 n

The Bomd of Regents pf tl1c Um-

The Board of Regents met ThUlS·
venty announced Sunday th10ugh
day and placed the final stamp of ap~
theu; president, the acquisttlon of
pro val on the grants wluch make posit
•
•
Gwmn Henry as athletxc dn:ector and
stblc the completiOn of the stadmm
bead football coach for tlus ulShtu~
The state legislature apploprtated
ttOn f01~ next year, MI. Hemy was
$25,000 and recently, th~ PWA gianti'o1mcrly at the helm of gr1d1ron act\~
ed the Umvers1ty an nddtttonal $10,~
The U, N M Student Branch of the vtttes at. the Umvorstty of M1ssoU11. 1
Because the state lnw proh1b1bng
000, to be used to remodel the sta- AmellCan Institute of Elc~b1.cal En- but more recently he has been coach~
the glVIDrt of free tuttJOn to any stud1um mto a classroom and office butld- gmeers held a meetmg last Tuesday mg a stiong professxonal team of St.
dent m a state mstttutton has been
mg
mght m the Sc1ence buddmg. The A Loms.
found to be duplicated m a number
Henry 1s very well known through~
The fotmer plans called for twelve I E E has n blanch of tlns type m
of other states, Hal;'ry L. Hopkms,
To .M1sl! Bets;- Molsberry, of class rooms and e1ght offices, as well Umveraittes all ovet the Uruted out the country as an outstandmg
federal rehef admmtstrator,
has
Youngstown, Oh1o, belongs the diS· as storage rooms and a large atchae- States
guduon mentor and tlto fact that he
t.mct1on of bemg the only girl enagreed to wa1ve the restnct10n that
rolled m the College of Engmeermg ological museum. The bulldmg ts to
Metz Beam gave u. VCIY' mterestmg has been stgned here fm: the ensumg
at Ohio State Umvers1ty, where
the students ree£~ivtng C. W A. help
Edward Rodarte was elected Prest~
she 1s a sophomore. She is major- house the archaeology and geology de~ talk on Recent Radio Auls to Au season lS looked upon as n very favordent of the B1-Lmgual Club at a meetmust not be charged tu1h::m.
partments, a laboratory for JOUrnal~ NaYlgatlon Hts talk wns concerned able move by those who Jcnow him,
JUg in ctvii engmeerlng and mtends
to follow that profession ~after tsm classes, offices f01 the Umversity
At the Umverstty of New Mextco, mg Tuesday, Feb 18 The other offiThe final deciSlon m thul 1ntuat10n was
SORRELL WRITES FOR SURVEY
graduation in 1937.....
publlcat10ns, and showe1 and locker wttlt the usefulness m conversnhon reached last Satutday mght m l'. ape86 students wdl have CIVIl works jobs cers elected were: Mack Creamer.
vlce-prestdent, Ruford :Madera, treasand methods of caution to whiclt mr cml meetmg of the regents HIS selec~
rooms.
for which they will recexve nn average urer; Alory Tofoya, secretary; and
Dr. Sorrell has furnished some data - - - - - - - - - - - - - Work
will
start
1mmedmtcly
upon
nav1gat10n depends on to a great ex- tton was made from a hst of over 100
of '15 a mon.th These JObs will not Cruz Fernandez, sergeant-at-anna
thts proJect,
tent The mcetmg was also made very apphcanta.
1nterfere wtth any present employ- Fred Hunmg was a}lpomted as perma- for the publication, j'A Survey of Eco--·--mterestmg as a result of a two reel
In both h1s coachmg and actual par..
ment around the Umvers1ty, and w1ll nent chtnrman of the program com nomiC Data of the Eastern Rocky
t1c1patton in athlet1cs Hem:y has made
Pa-Yat-Yo-Mo Plans Tea
be g:~ven to both men and women stuMountam Regton" whtch has JUSt been
picture, the subJect bemg Wizardy a most envmble record for himself,
dents who would othermse be unable mtttee.
for Mrs. J. A. Jardine and Wuelcss. These two ltave done Betv;een the years of 1923 and 1931
The exchange student of the Um- pubhshed at Boulder. Thts publicato remam m school.
versitY of Mexico, was the guest tton consists of 72 pages, and con~
Mr$. John Alexander Jnrdme, Nn~ much towards devclopmg the latest wlnle engaged as head football coach
Prestdent Z1mmerman satd 'M:ondn.y
speaker of t1te ovenmg. He gave a tams some information about Albu~
tional PJ'es1dent of tho Women's Fed~ m atr navigation
at M1SSOUl:l he ra.1sed that scltool to a
that the la.w authonzmg C. W. A a1d short talk m Spamsh, m which he querque and other parts of the State.
erat10n of Musie Clubs w11l be 1n AlHtlton Remley was m chaTge of the high }.'lmacle of auccess 111 the ptgfor college students had not yet been stressed tho social advantages of the
• skm world by trouncing nat10nally
enacted, but would probably be passed
University of S. C. Will Be buquerque durmg the State conven- meeting.
poliCY of exchange students.
tion, to be held March 7, s and 9.
promment teams and b¥ h1s achievesomet1me th1s week. At present Un1Next Opponents on
The next; meeting of tbe club Will
The Umve.rsity Music. Club. Pa-Ya\ment of wmmng three Btg SlX confervcrs1ty officials are waxtmg for tho
be February 2'7.
March 14
Ya~Mo is planning to give a mus1c:al Oetette Holds First
ence cho.~p1onshtps and on three oth·
cue to begm the work.
of
tea
in
her
llonor
Friday,
March
9,
nt
Semester
Meeting
Tues
er occasions :fimshmg the season m
sg QJPP!IIIIIIIINIIIIWUQM!UIIUf'
After an unsuccessful invasion
the Kappa Kappa Gamma House,
• the runner up pos1t1an. He was
f tw
f th forced to resign m 1931 when due to
Denver over the week~end, the Uni0 0
Due to the leavmg 0
e sickness he m1ssed half of the games
vel'stty of New lliexico debating team
octetto members the group hnd not and lus team suffered several rcarrived home Monday, The camups
met smce the now semester started verses Before commg to the Btg
until last Tuesday, Ehzab~th Gns- SIX School he coached at the College
Mr. J. G. Hernandez, commercial was rapresented at the met by James
wold, fira:t soprano, and ReVlS BaJley, of Empona in Kansas; hate in 40
agent of the nat1onal ra1lways of Swayne and John Kenrtedy. Four defitst alto, were the two to leave. Patty games played Jus teRms came out on
1\lextco was a VIsitor to the Umvcr- bates were on tap for t}J.e team when
By HOWARD KIRK
1\lxllnel' has be~n chosen to take Ehz- the smnU end three times.
stty campus Wednesday, where in con- they nrlved m Denver Friday. During
Henry IS a mamed man, tbe fatber
abeth Gnswold.s pla~e, ~nd Jane Blair
Nnnmng~ the mornmg they ll't;!t in verbal battle
Campa Attempts to Get sultation 'Wlth Dean .S.
has
taken
ReVIs
Bdlley
s
place,
The
of
two chtldren, one a g1rl1 16, and a
d1rector of the summer sessiOn, is mth teiUt\S from Colorado Aggies,
'+" 'E!!B*'
Large Representation
octette has stat<te~ to work m earnest boy of SIX. :fils salary will be
BOO
makmg
arrangements
to
ron
a
speDenver
Umvers1ty,
Colorudo
Univcr~
The Campus Players, during tho
Carlos Brambda1 ]awyer from the and many musm programs nre per year and Ius contract 1s for 'one
cial
train
to
~lex1co C1ty the day fol~ stty, and Colorado State Teachers.
from
New
Mexico
opemng mght's perfolTilnnco Wednesyear. He w1l be allowed an assistant
lowing tho close of summer school
The final results of the tournament Umvers1ty of Mextco1 registered here planned.
day of Moltere's 11 The Imaginary Inon February 13. Mr. Brambila ia the
wl1ose salacy 1s not to exceed $2,000.
are
bemg
made
for
very
low
Plans
found
VIctory
m
the
hands
of
the
The
National
Folk
Festtval
wtll
be
vahd/' were unexpectedly afforded the
first of the representatives on the exAs a result of this new shake up
opportumty of upholdmg the time- held m St Louis on Apr1l 30 to May round-tr1p rates 1nc:ludmg Pullman members of the Colorado University change plan between the Universtty
Roy Johnson1 veteran Lobo coach, wlll
and
meals
from
Juarez,
Mcxtco.
The
team
Nme
teams
were
entered
Ill the
3.
The
Umverstty
mll
send
the
Spanhonored adage that und~r any cir~
of Mexico and the Umversity o.f New
contmue as head basketball conch and
cumstances "the play must go onl" tsh :Male Quattet nnd a group of play- spectal rates :for the rOund-trip w11l debabng contestst four from Colorado, l\Icxico. Thts plan has just recently
wnt be teheved of some of h1s physlbe hmtted to the regular faculty and one from New 1\lcxtco, two from Utah,
ers
who
wdl
present
ono
of
the
nat1ve
But in this instance stage hands and
been inaugurated to gtve students of
ca.l
cduco.t10n classes whtch have been
bonafide
students
regtStered
in
the
and
two
from
Wyoming
Extemporaactors ahke worked stde by side 1n Spamsh plays ...vh1ch wtll be ~osen
l\[extc& opportunities to study Enrather large, causmg extra work.
Umverstty
of
Ne\V
1\Ie:xtco
Summer
neous
speeches
o.nd
a
general
cross
from
the
collection
of
the
New
Mextco
thetr efforts to gtvc tho :fiTst mght
Coach Jolmson Will be offictaly c1asslexrunmation forum were on schedule ghsh, as well as for students here to
audience a show despite the daTkness Folklore Soctety. The Quartet has Scss1on
do rescaroh work in Spamsh and Ar~
fied as assistant athletic director It
The
1\fextco
officials
will
make
availbeen
learmng
a
teperto1re
of
Spamsh
for
Saturday,
but
the
extemporaneous
which settled like a cloud upon Rodey
chaeology m Mextco. As yet, no repre1s expected that the new coachmg
Hall. The first net completed, the Folk Songs for the :past four months able early m 1\farclt detmled informa- trmls were canceled because of incle- sentative llas been sent from ltere. InTomgbt tba U N. llf: boxers and staff wdl undertnlce a veJ:!! compre~
HI now ready to present a lengthy ttcn concerning the specml train ment weather cond1tions.
and
electrician threw m the switch and
whtch will carry one-hundred and
A feature of the two day program terested students may leave thetr np- wrestlers w11l engage m thetr first hens1ve mtra-mural athletic schedule
the house hghts flashed on for a mo- program
Mr Scully, pubhmty dtrector of the fifty persons Mr Hernandez states was an address delivered by Dr. phcatxons in the :t.fodern Language meet of t11e season when they trade next year.
ment But only for a moment. Ac~
office.
punches and headlocks with Texas
The new· coach Wlll not assume his.
cording to electncian Bob Thom}'lson, Festival, has asked for pictures of that one of the prtmaTY purposes for Rames of the New Mexico Normal at
Tech at Lubbock.
dutte~ until next fall, but he will come
the
excm>sion
is
to
brmg
about
fnendthe
chauman
of
the
Southwest
comthe addthonalload of the house lights
Las
Vegas.
Hts speech
on
"Drama
In Europe"
as foundwas
by htm,
.,_,___., __ .,__
The team lcllt Albuquerque Thms- here the :fiL'St of March for siX weeks
proved to much for t'he madequate mtttee, lllr. Campa, and the Quartet. lter relnt1ons and g1ve a mare thorday mornmg by nutomoblle for Lub- of .sp....mg football trammg.
ough
understandmg
of
the
country.
These
pictures
are
to
be
published
m
while
travelmg
on
European
soiL
Kimo-Lobo
line runnmg 1nto Rodey hall and a
bock. E1ght boxers and two wrestlers
Defimte utformation pertatmng to
The prcs1dent of the campus debatconnection w1th an article on the subroam fuse blew out
GUESTS
made up the teo.m. Included on tile
Ject ()£ SGuthwcst Folk Lore, wh1ch dates, length of stay, rates, accommo- ing club, Mr. Swayne, announces that
boxmg team were. the followmg • AI*
To See
Repatrs reqmred more time than Wlll be circulated m more than 500 dations wlule there, etc , wlll be g~ven the Umvers1ty of Southern Cnlifornia
fonso M~rabal, bantam WC!ght; Ben
out
at
a
later
date.
will
send
a
debating
team
to
New
(Contmued
on
page
five)
was anticipated, and while the audi~
11 FASUIONS OF 1934"
Moya, feather \Vctght; Ralph Galle..
Me:xtco l\Iarch 14. Tryouts for }'lar~
ence waited pat1ently in an inky- _ _ _ _..;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
gos, lightweight; Bill Ketthley, welter
Wayne
Stratton
tietpabon
in
tlus
debate
will
be
held
black auditonum, Dr. Satnt Cla1r
weighti Bill Brannm, mtddle weight;
Edtth Shallenberger
next Tuesday, February 20. The quesste}'lped be£ore th.c curtam nnd dehv~
Charles Wtlhams, hght weight; and
Ralph Trigg
to
be
argued
is:
Resolved
that
tlte
tion
ered his own adaptation of nAnthony
Tom
Glavy', heavywet~ht. The two
To See
J)owers of the Pres1dent should be suband Cleopatra," followed by "The
J
wrestlers are Art Thornton, at a hun?tanttally
mcreased
as
a
settled
polJohn Banymore m
Fool's Prayer/' and a negro sermon.
T dred and thlrty pounds, and Norman
11 Taxatton and Governmental ReorL1ght shU not forthcommg, Bennett
"COUNCILLOR AT LAW"
~ Flaska at one hundred and fifty-five
Schac.klett further reheved the tediAnne Komadma
gamzation for New :rtlexico,'' pub~
+
uA marvelous personality and a and track teams. Out of nn enroll- · - - - - - - - . .
ousness of the wa1t With two v10lm
Omilto Lopez
l]lo;~:s
bovmg team had to be com- hshed last month in the New Mexico
ment of about 3001 be. picked hls footTAXTAKESTOLLOF
seletc1ons from beak-stage. At the great athlete!"
Dorothy Lurhs
posed of etght men. Thts requirement Business Revmw caused coruuderable
ball men-all of them raw, untrained
In
those
few
words,
the
key
to
the
SHY STAG STUDENT
conclusion of the unpromptu cnterGet
Pass
from
Tom
PopeJO)'
has
put the Vars1ty m a tight; spot on comment tn New Mextco as well as in
fanner
boys
Yet
h1s
teams
lost
only
taiturl.ent, which was not on the pro- phenotnenal successes of Gwinn Hen-..
(ConttmfM on page two)
different parts of the Umted States.
three
out
of
forty
grunes,
including
ey,
newly
chosen
head
track
and
fontgTam, the curtain was drawn nnd Act
Well, well, accordzng to our
A number of letters have been re~
Two got under wo.y by means of can- ball coach, ts aununed up by C. V. contests With Bu SIX elevens.
As head coach at th~ University of
social program there will be a
dle-light, the hasttly acqu1red cande- Newsom, head flf the 1\:Iathemattcs: deceived by the different members of
studi'!nt body dance after the U.
Jnbra. lendmg a not unplettsing effect partment and close fnend of the new Mtssouri, where he went after five
the committee1 congratulating them
y~ars
at
Empona,
Hemy
won
three
of Arizona basketball game.
to the scenes. Before Ute second net athlebc directot
on
the1r excellent work. Rupert F.
Perhaps ample space can be as11 Tha
fact that h1s college had conference football championships.
ho.d :proc.eded far, the damaged fuse
"Soan
after
the
powerful
Nebraska
sured
the
dancers
in
the
gym
by
Asplund.
drrector of the Taxpayers'
track
team
nor
eqwpntent
neither
was replaced and the play was conAssociation of New 1\lerlco, declared
cluded under normal condlttons. Thus, dtdn't d1scournge Ilem-y;" Dr. New- cornhuskers had defeated Notre Dame the new Student Council rule.
Maybe: some of youse mugs
earher and the famous Four Horsemen1 his
' 1first mghters" were subJected to n som revealed, recalhng the
11To be forewarned 1s to be :fore- eyes nm'l'owed to n\ete shts and he the report to be an excellent one m a
haven't read last week's Lobo yet
bit flf drama not scheduled. But tho days of hts long fr1endship w1th the Mtssourt team beat the Nebrnskaru,"
11
11
armed"-or somethmg, goes the old purred, We11 now, my good fellow, letter to Dr. Sorrell.
(there will be an ed1tonal on that
aud1ence entered good naturedly tnto new conr.h. <~Ambtbous to become a Dr. Newsom continued In his back~
you c&n hardly expect me to diVulge
J'ames B Trant, Deah of the Col~
matter later), but in order to put
saytng. And that very ndage 1s ap- secrets concernmg me and m~ inthe spint of the occnmon, seemmgly trnclt sta1, he practised every evenmg fiel(lwns a one armed fullback, a right
halfback
wtth
only
a
rjght
eye
and
you
Wise,
there
Wlll
be
n
small
lege
of Commerce at the L0Utstana
1
well pleased With the efforts of the with tmprov1sed eqmpment on the
phcable to ctrcumstnnces surroundmg mates-el-I tnea.n mttmates.''
fee
of
twenty-five
cents
charged
a
left
halfback
Wtth
a
left
eye/'
State
Umve:rstty, wntes· "I want to
tounty-fait'
race
track.
He
used
n
thespmns to ~1Ve them entertahunent
His moustache qmvered and he
to all jjatags u We gather tbat the girls' dorm. (N1ce sentence thnt.)
Rtley's successor coached the St
congratulate you upon the fine. bulleheavY stone to practice the shot~put.
despite any and all bandtcaps.
laughed
deep
down
m
his
chest
when
But to get to the pomt; there ts a
this has been passed to msure the
tm on 1Taxatton and Governmental
"When he learned of a track meet LOUIS Gunners professionul football
new n1ght watchman nt the aforesntd I asked h1m wluch eoed he liked the
"love-buds"
of
a
good
dance
m~
durmg
the
1933
season.
The
team
Reorgatl.tza,twn £ot New Mexico/ You
The efforts of the Admimstrnt1on m scheduled for all the colleges m the
most
"l
renlly
don't
know,
but
I
aldorm. H~ ts n sly, soft-footed, grey~
have raised some. very vital questzons
securmg federal tud for 86 students state, Henry persuntled the authortties GunnerS defeated the New York stead of being trampled to11 the
haired old fellow, who mamtatns an wo.ys feel rather ill at ease when
floor
by
a
wdd
hoi"de
of
Wall
bald
the
champion
Chicago
Gumts
and
and
handled them beantifully.1'
of U. N. M. who wtll thus be allowed to let h1m tepresent h1s school, alone
unbrmg night v1g1l o'el' the fair dam- around btology studentn '' His vo1ce
flowers.''
to
a
scoTeless
tie.
Bears
In
a letter to Dr, Ztmmerman, MT.
never
seen
a
meet,
Although
he
had
to continue thetr studies heri! 1 is an
quaveted tmd teats crept mto hts eyes
sels reSiding ln Hokona.
To the alarmist (we hope this
"Two years ago, at the age of forty,
11 l'll never :forget the J W. Hernandez said. "I wish to conact which should prove gratllying not he entered, takmg part m every event.
as
he
contmued,
ll:e calls himself Mr. Hokona. All
doesn't turn out to be an editogratulate the members of t}lis C.flmonly to those dtrectly benefited but to M11ch to the chagrm of tho other he ran tho huudted yard dash m less
mght
he ts bllsy-,.stlently :rambling mght a bunch of med1cal students
11stags" nl.Ight be
rul.l)
this
tax
on
mJttee for the thoroughlness and
the school as a whole. T11e gene1al !!chools, With their ttained teams, he than ten seconds?' Dr. Newsom de~
up and down the comdors, poppmg m se1zed my brother Tom."
eVIdence of a Fasc1st tendency on
soundness of their recommendations
improvements to the cam])US n.e a re- captured 32 points, wmmng the meet, clared; retmnmg to Henry;s nthlebc
1\lr.
Iiokona.
then
told
me
of
his
and out of the. girls' too~,ns. Ever on
the campus-because, as you
abilities. 11He throws the discus 147
1
believe that if the legislatute would
sult of the CWA pro.ieat of 1-ccent snlglc-l1anded.
He tecetved his M.E.
the alert nt night, he mevltably be... educattcn
know ( 7) Mussohm has put a tax
11 0n the bnsn1 of his record~hreakxng feet"
follow their advtce that they would be
montl1s also baa helped :materu1.1ly in
(n10usc
eradxcator)
,from
Catskill
U.
comes tired and in the day he seeks a
on bnchelors in Italy.
takmg a long step forwm;d m solving
addmg' to the appearance as well as nchteven\ents, he was sent to the 1912 111 feel that U. N. M. students have
properly mnde bed or 1uece of clothing 11 And I once hehl the pos1t1on of m~
of
the
lads
of
the
campus
One
a
Teal
privtlege
n1
Jcnowing
such
n.
the present unsattsf'acto:ry coil(htion
to the prestige of the University. If Stockholm· 01yn11llC.S W1t1lOUt trlnlstructor/'
he
mused
nbut
now
I'm
only
bas suggested that tho co-eds get on the floor and then proceeds to catch
of tax aff'airs 1n New Mexico.
hke E\Ucc.ess ultimately crowns the ef~ oni! o£ the few nthletcs to nelueve that remnrlr.:ablc man aa Gwinn Henry.
(m tlte vernacular of the c.ollegHin an M. P. (maiden protector~)
The thtng which wdl be especially no- , the "coke'' habit ngam, and go
forts of those who are endenvonng to honor."
;'But
the
th1ng
that
hurts
me
most;"
easy on the 11 beers." According which he so aptly speaks) htmself a
NO Y. W. C. A.
secure the appro}.'ll'llltton for a now
Hcnry 1s success as conch Wt\S even tieeable is h1s stnking pel'Sonahty,"
he '3atd m Coneludmg the intervtew,
little shuteye.
to
his vieWPoin~ if a date costa
admimstration building then 1984 will greater. After vaned conclung eXpe- Dr. Newsom added.
Hwas
the
other
night
when:
the
house~
When I asked h1m things whiclt
more than two-bits, 1t is the
Conch Hcrny Will assume hiS new
1
go down as n yent• of realaccontpUsh~ riences, he went to the College o£ Em·
No Y. W. C. A. meet111g t1lls week
delved mto the pnvate lives of hlln- keeper asked sha.rply1 ' How'd that
11 stag'' line !or him.
(Not
so
:poria (Kansas) where he soon gained duties in time for spring football
cat
get
111
here
Y"
-although
scheduled.
ment nl U. N. M.
self and the coeds, his quizz1cal yellow
dumb at th~t.)
lUllion-IVlde attention for hi• football practice.
(Continued on page !Iva)
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Summer Session
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•
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Carlos Brambila
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Lobo Boxers and
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Pan-American Day Will
Be Celebrated Apri114
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tally in the first extra penod Castt·
rn suits .rou find swagger
llo's field goal llt the second overtime !!! styles that are so easy to
session re tied the count after the ~ wear~ as well as the
; shorter coat lengths.
Merchants had taken the lead.
The captams of both fives agreed
In dresses you will be sure
to make the last extra :PeriOd tndef..
to find just what you want
inite, the gama going to the teal:n
scoring first. Love ..t, Belen forwatd, II -lovely quahty silks, in
~ prints, pastels, and bright
ellded the contest With a field goal.
shades.
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Gwinn Henry Sent to 1912
Olympics Without Trial
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Drops Second by Big Margin Wolf Pack Quintet NewSwimmin~PoolSho~tld FLAGSTAFF LOOMS r_.,_.,_,._,._,_,_,,_.,_.,
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·I Sport Shorts I
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The only college news reel
theatre m the Umted States bas
begun tts second yenr at the
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the adm1SS1on pnce of five cents,
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"Wi-lEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIE.ND"
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Hill Company, Call BuUding, Si\n FranciscO; 156 E. 42nd St., New York 1. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.._ _ _ _~_..;._ _ _ _ _ _..!
. City: 1206_ MaplG Ave,, Los_An_geles, Calif~; l004 2nd Ave.,· Seattle; 123 ;.
Due! to this condition the men from
W, Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
To the Editor of- The Lobo and .
mound ha.a been, rather than a mound, Bill Bl'annin, iJ!. the middle weight
ALBUQU~nQUE, NEW M¥XlCO
To those whom it may concern:
a. hole in the ground; a decided disnd- class, on up, will hav~ to spot their
Dea1• Sirs;
vantag~.
OPPOllen.ts 11round ten pounds to the
Published weekly throughout the college yeAr by Tlw _Asaociated St~dents of
There has baen a long-felt need on I am SUl.'e that thia worlc co"Qld be man, Bl·annin at 155 po\mds, a true
~=======~T~h;;:e~U~m;;"v;er;;s~it~y;o;;:f;N:;:e;,cw;,;M;;:o~x;;:ic;;:o======== this campus, long-£eltJ nt least, 1>ince dono in a -short time with the tools welter weight, will have to fight a
;::
intrn-mural bnseball was in~ugurated the Ullivel:sity has at hand. It would man in the mi!ldle division around

Border Conference
Track Meet to be in
Tucson, May 11, 12

I

Offi~e ~n R.;:~Qey Hull
Subscr_iption by mail1 $1,00 in· advance
;;~~;;;;;;~;;;~:===:=="::';;;:;;;~~;;;~~~;;;;,;~~~;I
hel·e, fOl' a suitable bnaeball diamond.
Entered--aa second~cl~ss matt~r at; the post office at Albuquerque, N. M,,
Lack of finance-a has been a stead..
under th~_Act of March 3, 1879
fast exc1,1so for aVOidance of 1·ather
=:~~==';;';'==;;;;;;;;;~;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;;=,===;cc;;;==;==.=,=;l minor impt•ovcments, However, with
DAN MINNICK __ ,._.., _________ ., ______________,_,_______ Bi __,Editor~in-chief CWA labOl' and monetal'Y aid it seems
THOMPSON LETTON --.-... ----~-~-~--~.----- .. --------- uamcss Manager that this could be accomplished.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Tho conditiou -of what passes fo:r. a
Sparta Editor, Carter Johnson
ManiiJI'illll' Editor, Gordon Greav(l!'J
baseball
diamond, which, by the way,
Soeletf Editor, Mncy Jane Frenel1
New11 Editor, J, W. H~;~ndron
is located in front of the Chi Omega
SPECIAL STAFF
house, has been a. standing disgrace.
The Vivisector, Hovinrd Kirk
Sport Shorts,. StllVI! B001.1e
Tht;~ E•v~edl'Opper, Mnrgucrltll Jenkins
Colly Desk Chief, Gordon Grcn.v~a
'I:hc outfield is a mns!! of rolling hills,
The Llme•lltht, Broolca Thomnu
:ElxchlmUes, Ruford Mndern
Aaelstants-Floro:!nco Johnson, Jean Wlle;v, Ztmqs Cllok, Frnncc~ l"rnnkenhuraror
In1·gc l'ocks 1 tincans1 and other imperiNEWS STAJ;i'F
menta which has crmscd many nn nv!d
S, Bhielow, M. JenHen, E. Gault, L. ThompSon, L, Glnnini, l{, Dh:elow, J. Gentry, A. Lo](en, ball~hawk to take n nose-dh•e much
;a, Comn, H. Wells, M. 1'1lr4\le, A, Mirnbo.J, A. Boker, U. Gibbs, A. ConwnY. H! Ward,
D, Jo'Jeehntt, ;E. Zimmermnn, G, Kingdon, T. Killough 1 E, RQlls, V, H!gg-,no,
cto his discomfort; the grent enjoyS, Mllrble, M, J11ckoon, ·E. Ed1m, B. Rcbord, R. Reed, M, Rnnkln,
ment of the coed spectators, and the
N, ~ewcomb, ;M. Sanforc!,
possible loss. of the bull gnme, As
SPORT STAFF
D, Dillon, J. Rochi1 w. Gunter, 'F, Wnbcm, T, D~:mijan, F, Eustler, D, Vaio, Jtl, McCarthy
,for the infield, nothing good can be
A. Aro~enn, Roland Whitted
said of it. Chuckholes, pebbles, and
BUSINESS STAX,'F
Aeoital!t Business llnnagc;r, HECTOR BAXTER.
Clrc.ulntlon Mnnnl{er, William Mnekel
Ausistnnt Clrc.uintlon Mnnn~:er, J. Simm~ what hnve you, have made hot
grounders1 always erratic at best,
Jl. Drook, L. Hnynie, ;M. Roes, Grace Dnlmr, T, Chnvoz, G. Allon, J. Menno•.
even more C!ratic. The pitchers

THE. N,EW COAGH
Gwi~n Henry has been elected head of the athletic depart:--

li~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ll~;;lmm;n;~~~~·t-~O~u:r:·E~di~to~"~':is~g:oi:n;g~a:r:ou:n~d~w~~~h~a

ment of the University. Mr. Henry comes here wit'h a very good
record, both as an athlete and as a coach. He was chosen after
lengthy aud eareful deliberation by the Board of Regents. Recom-

The .

I

Eavesdropper
'

With the coming of spring 1 an encounging number of b;ack and field
men a,re workins- Ol.lt c;m the qunrte~·
mile cinde~, traclt _at varsity ~~otadiwn
ea.eh afternoon. Some of the athletes
have been working out for some time,
though most of them. have begun
practice this week.
The conference track and field meet
Will be .held in Tucson1 Adzona1 on
Friday' and Satul·day, -May 11 and 12,
The fitst meet thus fru· scheduled for
the varsity squad is with New Mex·

•
d
be a big concession to intra-mural 115.9 poun~:;;. Likewise, Wilhams an
athletics, Besides, it would afford a Gla.vy will be fighting against supe~
place for practice in case of a Univer~ rior odds.
aity baseball team, Incidentally, why
The met is a dual afl'ah: j)etwoon the
not a University baseball ten111? Lobos and Tech, and though nothing
Games . could "'e
' sc11e
" duIed Wit
, h Iocal important is at sta ke, it,WI'11 be a f ~ur
.
nines and with tho Aggies nt least, I test of strength fol' the. forthcoming
am sure, that it would rece~ve hearty Border Conference meet two weeks
suppo:t.•t from both the students and later. Williams will have a busy eve~
townspeople.
niug when he entel'S the squared
In writing this letter to the Open circle against an -Olynupic runner-up
Forum, I do not feel that I am merely two years ago,
expressing a personal opinion, but
also that of anyone that has pluyed
on our present substitute for n dia~
HICKS' DAIRY
mond, nnd wish to take this. method
of }llaeing the JH:oposition before those
GOOD 1\IILK AND CREAM
people who can m:il.terially aid it.
Tuberculosis-free Herd
Support from other baseball enthusi~
PHONE 738
asts would be appreciated, I am sure.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sincereh--.-,
1
(Signed) ZENAS D. COOl{,

cheery greeting fol' all these d!Lys. He
had his picture in the 14 Collegiate Digest" this week. No wonder he's so
pleased, Congratulations, Dan,

mendations from outstanding coaches and sport's wtiters throughout the country, concerning Henry, were excellent.
By MARGUERITE JENKINS
The point is that Gwinn Henry is a good coach-he undoubtedly knows hls business, aud ean wot•k best if left to his own "111111n11UIIITI~~~Cilll~~cii~II[~~~IIIIIIIIUiiiiiUIIIIIIIBUIIIIIIIu/il

When you're handed the raspb~rry before your honey , •• puff away your
grouch with genial BRIGGS. Its savory prime tobaccos are tempered and (i;~(-,-'<·
seasoned for years in the wood, 'til
they're mellow and mild and minus
all bite , , • The truly bl teless blend
• , , the friend a feller needs. '

Blue Ribbon Sandwicb
Shop
407 West Central

BBTTER FOOD FOR LBSS

EXCELSIOR
Laundry
Phone 177

$ 4 98

You owe it to yoursc1f, your family
and your friends to have a good portrait
made at this time,
Come to our studio, with its home-Hlce
atmosphere1 where in quiet and comfort
and without burry a really good portrait
will result.

Milner Studio
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In prints, Stripes, Plaids, aud plain
color with the new n_eck$198
and sleeve effects, s1zes
34to40.

,_.,_,_,_,._.,_n_.,_,__,_,_,..
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• Congrntulat10ns
W II tl B d f R • Is 00r
, e , te oar 0 . ogen , b , •
tamly ~ame throug~ for us m Ig
style th1s week whe~ 1t was announced
that Gwynn Hem·y1 coach of the St
•
•
'
Lou1s Gunners professional team, and
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Mosier's Smart Shop

By STEVE BOOSE

~

+·---..Spring
-·-·-·-·-..
Blouses

)

·T·-

---·-·-1

II

II

v.'I 'I
~ --~

'

an

$19

F1:ocks like these are like the breath of
spring. They're so fresh and bright and
new looking. The patterns are new and
different, with crisp fresh lingerie
frills.

sports, with the purpose of getting every student interested in

The K. A.'s were certainly well repa
some sport. •
resented at the brawl .. Was there a
>
So far as personality goes, from
recommendations, Henry one who didn't make it?
will certailjly make a hlt. He likes and understands the college
It looked for awhile like the dance
man and has always had the most harmonious relations with other
was going to turn into a wrestling
faculty-members.
match, what with all the people falla
The Lobo maintained from the very start that it was a mis- ing dowti, and then going into a
take to relinquish Riley and does not retract its statements. How- clinch.
ever, that is past hlstory-but the same thlng doesn't have t<> hapSpeaking o:f wrestling matches, how
pen again and 7'he Lobo urges at thls time that the student body,
did you like the boxing maq:h at Mon~
although some may be dissatisfied, get behlnd the new coach aud
day night's game? You people that give hlm all the support aud enthusiasm he deserves.
have been yelling :for blood have fino.la
ly had the ~nswer to yout:' prayer.

to

Sizes 14 to 20

____________:::=::::::____

11

PracticeThe
of Track
and of
Field
class.
members
theAthletics
class are
told what the men in each event
l'i should do each afternoon and must
~.§ Put them through their paces and
make a report on each man to Johnson. In this way he keeps an accurate
~ check on each athlete's progress.
--=

CELLOJ."UANR

The A. w. S. donco certainly furnished us with lot.s of information the
and alumni,
other njght, but the trouble is that
Riley waB alSo a good coach, but because of adverse circum- there is so little that we can print.
stances and agitation :from certain alumni, lost out. Let's not i'et However, we'll try to give you what
the same thing happen again. We can't expect a 100 per cent win: we con.
210'h W. Central
Phone 923
ning football team. And surely not that next fall. Henry will
bring a style which he says is similar to the Michigan "punt, pass,
Thera were two Alpha Chis, we ~==========================::::~L
hear, who spent all tbeir monthly alaud pray~r" ,system. That means a transfer from the Notre D arne
Ar
, .
,
.
lowance, so Leon Thompson and ' system used by R1Iey, and such Will n<>t be perfected overmght. tbur Murphy took themselves to tho
Not only is Henry a capable coach, but he is an expert in the dance.
.·
administration of athletics. The physical education department
Somcona remarked that" it would be
sh<>uld work smo<>thly under the guidance of two men spch as
Johnson and Henry, who have had experience along similar lines. tough to be married because you'd
Henry will also probably start an extensive system of intra-mural have to foot the bill either way.

D·-R...-c.11-.·-cAR_N,_E,s·-·-Optometrist
Our examinations cover every
phase of possible Ocular De·
rangement - Refraction1 Myologyl Neurology.
107 Sooth Fourth

that is one of the brightest spots on the University's horiZon.
There is hardly anythlng we need greater than a new Ad building.
The present one with its rickety appearance, cramped quarters,
and lack of modern improvementa (such as lighting and ventilating features) is rapidly becoming an antique.

BASKETBALL

~~
418 w. central Ave,

·

The basketball team eame through again the .:first of the week I ;;;;;";;;EVE;;;;;;RY;;;T;;;H;;;I;;;N;;;G;;;;;;M;;;U;;;S;;;I;;;CAL;;;';;;';:;
when it whlpped the Las Vegas Normal Cowboys. Well on their II
SEE WELL AND LOOK WELL
way toward second place in the Border Cnoference the Lobos have
in Uv-to-thcaMinute Glasses
been playing a good brand of ball all year.
DR. C. B. GOULD
In spite of the success in basketball it seems, throughout the
Optometrist
818 West Central
country, that football is leading the :fieid by a wide 11\argin when

, it comes to popularity among sport fans. Reasons for thls are I~;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;~
varied. Football gets the greater emphasis and publicity, which
, is something to be taken into account, Faus seem to like to sit in
STARTING SUNDAY
a stadium in the crisp fall air artd bask hi the sun (especially in
this state) and, also, the outdoor game Cart accommodate more
George Bancroft
-irtspectators. Basketball appears to finiUts most llrdent enthusiasts
"BLOOD MONEY"
in the northern tier of states.
•
with
However, those who are interested in the team and in the
FRAN.CES DEE
game this year have two more interesting series promised them.
JUDITH ANDERSON
Arizona and Aggies will probably :fill the order for thrills and exA First Run Picture
pert playlng.

MISSION

''

j · FEBRUARY

'

th

I

'

and
can get eover
the hump
in
theseif they
:wo sel'les
runner~up
po.Sl·
tion will be tlleirs. However these
last four games are going to be plenty
tough, e;;pecially the -'Arizona series.
The· Wildcats are. -rated as the best
team in the conference and it is said
that they only dropped the Tc;ch
series due to the fact they had just

~!ARCII

Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday
Friday

Lo~o~ ::::•i:~~~:ut

The
the tough·est opposltiOn they could meet and
still win, last -week~end whan the Las
Vegas Teachers were here for several
games. Both set-to's were m•'ghty
close~ especially the last game, which
kept the crowd in a constant frenzy
during the last half.

IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY
Phone

•

148

·f
Tllis t!llarming

don~:e

/roc/,, 1oom
br Ida l.upino, •creen actrcBs, is of
chalk·IOIIIte crepo roida a pert I'
up·
lengtiJ- rrmlc, UJl1icl' features the nmo
ldg/1 neckline. Tlte tunic i• /asrcncrl
with •lx crystal buuont. .4 floral
trimmlr11 ornament.1 rlua .111oulder.

Su.mmer Field Sessions

are realizing the value
of student patronage
and good will

use White Burley in making
W Granger Rough Cut. It comes
from the Blue Gnss region of Kentucky
-ripe, mild leaf tobacco that just about
tops them all for fragrance and flavor.
From the right place on the stalk we
select the kind that's best for pipes. Then
we make it into Granger by Wellman's
Method and cut it up into big shaggy flakes.
White Burley tobacco-made the way
old man Wellman taught us how tv make
it-that's Granger.

•

The Lobo brings your
ad to the attention ofthe student body better
than any other advertising medium in
Bernalillo County
mnllllllniiD_-IIIUIInll~nmmmllllllllllllnnulllllllllllllllllllllllnnnmmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllnnlllllllllmllniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIInllnlllllnmmnllllmo
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Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturclay
Saturday

1 Pi Kappa Alpha Founders' Day Banquet
2 Lettermen's Olub Dance
District· High School Basketball Tou'rnament (Gy~p.)
3 Phrnteres Dance_
District Hfgh School Basketball TournamenY {Gym)
4 Pi Kappa Alpha Informal
Kappa Sigma Informal
Ph1 Mu Founder.s' Day Banquet
9 Mirage Ball
State High School Basketball Tournament (Gym)
10 Sigma Phi Epsilon Dance
Alpha Delta Pi Benefit and Style Show
State High Scllool Basketball Tournament (Gym)
11 Kappa Alpha Informal
Sigma Chi Infol'D1!ll
12 Debate, U. S. C. here (Rodcy Hall)
(Opera possibly on March 14)
u· Engineers' St. ·Patrick's Dance
17 Sigma Chi Dance
18 Pi Kappa Alpha Informal
I{appa Sigma Informal
24 Phi Mu Dance
30 Good Friday
31 Spring Recess
Kappa Sigma Dance

I
R

fl

I

I
(

1 Easter Sunday
5 Theta Alpha Pi Play
6 Theta Alpha Pi Play
'l Kappa Alpha Dance
12 Spanish play by Las Damitas and Bi-Lingual Clubs
13 Kappa KD:ppa Gamma. Danca
14- Pi Kap:pa Alpha Dance
20 Phrnteres Dance
Alpha Delta Pi Dance
21 Sigma Phi Epsilon Dance
27 Residential Hall Formal
28 Student Body Dance

Lotter Club Dance
5 Sigma Chi Dance
'1 Phrateres Founders' Day
Monday
9 Dramatic Club Play
Wednesday
Thursday
10 Dramatic Club Play
11 Dramatic Club Play
Friday
Sigma Phi Epsilon Dance
Pi Kappa Alpha. Danca
12 Junior-Senior Prom
Saturday
13 Pi Kappa Alpha 1\fothets' Day Ten
Sunday
Women's Res1dential Hall Tea and Open House
15 Alpha Delta Pi Founders' Day
Tuesday
18 Kap]Ja Kappa Gamma Dance
Friday
Plli Mu Dance
19 ICappa Sigma Dance
Saturday
Kappa Alpha Danee
Saturday
26 Semester final examinations begin
Wednesday 30 l'li"emorial Day; holiday

'VJE
c

Sunday

I

The best tobacco for pipes
comes from Kentucky . • and it's
called uwhite Burley"
'

.!

1 Monday

strayed by an earthquake in 17n.
\
The students of architectme will be
APRIL
Applications for enrollment for assigned to a tho"t"ough study of the
Sunday
the Summer Field Session going to ruined cathedrals and other public
Thursday
Guatemala in July . are now being buildin s. The students of n-rcbo.eolFriday
made. There are fa1r prospects that
~
.
\ Saturday
there will be a sufficient number of ogy wtll work m thd nearby Indi.nn
'rhursday
Friday
students to warrant the trip.
towns of the Mnya~Quiche. The group
The class will sail on the steamship will be out six weeks and will retu-m \ Saturday
Friday
Oregon f1·om Los Angeles July 121 early in September.
and will land at San Jose do GuateThe class is being organized in cona
Saturday
Friday
mala after six days at sea. Students junction with the University of New
will begin Seminar work on sailing n.rexico, the School of American Re- • Saturday
and wnl continue until the ship lands. search and the University of Southern
l'llAY
Headquarters will be at the ruined California. Enrollment; will be com~
Friday
capital of Antig'Wl.,..."Which" was dea pleted during Fcbrunr;r.
Saturday

•

LOBO

Saturday

Friduy

li

The

2 LectUJ'e1 Archaeology Department
Basketball game (Flagstaff)
3 Basketball game (Flag.staff)
Snturclnr
4 Pi Kappa Alpha Informal
Stmday
Kappa Sigma Informal
5 Bnaketbnll game (Socono Miners)
Monday
Basketbp.ll game (Temi)o)
9
Friday
Kf\ppa Sigma Dames J3ricl8'e Party
10 Basketball game (Tempe)
Satu.rday
A, W. s. Complimenta1•y Dance
11 Knp]_m Alpha Informal
Soliday
Sigma Chi Info:t•mal
1\londay
12 Basketball game (New Mexico Normal)
13 Basltetball game (New Mexico No1ma1)
Tuesday
Wednesday 14- Dl·amatic Club Play
15 Dramatic Club Play
'l'h1u·sday
Friday
16 Dramatic Club Play
Bnl'!ketball game (New Mexico Aggi'es)
17 Bnsltctbnll game (New Me::dco Aggif:a)
Saturday
18 Pi Ka.ppa Alpha Inft)l'lnal
Sunday.
Kappa Sigma Informal
Wec1nesc1ny 21 Pi Kuppa Phi Evening Meeting.
22 Holiday
Thursday
Friday
23 Basltctbull garpe (University of A.1-·i~ona)
24- Basketball game (University of Atizona)
Saturday
Student Body dance
25 Kappa Alpha Informal
Sunday
Sigma Chi Informal
u;niVCl'Sity Memorinl Duy
Friday

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~i
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SECOND SEMESTER, 1933-1934-FEB. 2, 1934-,IUNE 4, 1934

l

Those who ·advertise
consistently in

It looks like Howard Kirk is com~
ing
out of seclusion. He was seen with
With enrollment for the second semester now almost comMary Elizabeth MacGregor the other
pleted we find that we have over a thousand registered for this
night.
semester. And when the students who are-receiving Federal aid
By the way, did you see t~e corsage
enroll the list will be over eleven hundred.
Mary
Elizabeth sent Frank Martih
What thls amounts to is simply more evidence of the growth
pighli-and he wore it
Saturday
of this University. This is the largest semester enrollment in
proudly.
the hlstory of the school. It is a gain of more than two hundred
over last year.
We hear that one of the slingers
Thursday, the Board of Regents put the final stamp of ap- at a hash~house around here is in bed
proval on one building project-that of the stadium. The physical with painter's colic after the T.N.E.
education department, the journalism classes, The Lobo, Mirage, Party Monday night.
SUNSHINE DRUG
TASTY LUNCHES
SPARKLic;M DRINKS

'

Social Calendar

10~~~~~-~f~~~~~A~p~po~!,_~n~tm~e~n~t~i I
~~-~P~!:_~on~.~~--~

BUILDING PROJ.ECTS HAND IN HAND WITH
INCREASING ENROLLMENT

aud other publications will be benefitted tremendously upon 'l!ompletion of thls job.
.
President Zimmerman is doing everything possible to hasten
the grant of ijl250,000 for a uew Administration building•. Truly,

For the Dance

• tS I
Fl0 We·r- p r In
,
.
r-.
.
-·s;~~·;·s'i~~~~~--·+. ~:;:r::!:~~~h~ n:,~:d~~!.~:arisome
1
50

by Inner linin II ol

You are a Senior but once

methods without the cliticism from members of the student body

~

·------------1

Presenting the New

KEPT FACTORY FRESH

I

~

ico Military Institute sometime in PJleugor, Brooks and Ke11aler. The former eonch of MissoUl'i University,
April, The date has not been definite- first three are letter men 'in theh: has been :procu,:ed ~or th¢. neXt three
yeara as footba_ll ~nd track coach,
ly set. ·on Tuesday, May 1, the week_ event.
Henry with an envious record in
preceding the conference meet, Te:xas - Men, reporting for practice other back of him will undoubtedly be a deTeeb. comes here :for a dual encou"Q.te;r than those mentioned above are given cided a.ssot to th~ gr~diron hopes of
with tho Wolf tracksters.
bc\ow. Pole ynult: Will Ar11ott. High the Lobos for ne~t year, The new
Freshmen will not be allowed to jurnp: .Ch 11rles Corley.
Hurdles; Lob() footba,ll mentor iB rateil right
·
d
h Frank Bowman, Denna1·d, and Coy up with Howard Jones o£ U. S. C,
compete on the varslty squa as t ey Ham. ' Dashes: DennarcJ, Arthur Little of Columbia, Wade .of Duke,
were lal}t year.
Thornton.
Quartel' mile: G~orge Kipke of Michigan and severf\1 others
Outstanding" veterans who have nl~ Rutherford, Norman Flaska, Bretney. which .may \lr may not be news to
ready reported at tho field this year Middle distances: Bud Cagle1 Bill At~ some of you footbaltfans, While at
include Frank Bowman, who tied thE;! kinso11 1 Geot·ge Taylol.', Kenneth Her~ Missoul'i, hi,. teams were a. consta~t
on, Guyton "Sheep" Hays, aild Gor~ menace to the Missouri Valley Conferconference low hurdle record last don Greaves; Distance men: Carter ence and several times won the Chamyear, Max Pfleuger, discus man and Johnson and Jay· Gentry.
pionship of that league. While coachshot putte7.'-f" Abie. and Charlie Boyd,
Doubtle!'>s a 1mmber of men will rea ing the St. Louis Gunners, he put pro~
dash men, Charlie "Oilel';, Williams, port in the next few days, since sev- football on its feet in that town be~
distance runnel', Ed Wood and Joe e1.•a] of last year's athletes-have not side.s turning in a splendid reeol,'d,
the most not;l.b1e feat being to tie
RichaJ:dson1 quarter and half mil~ yet checked out suits;
men.
Since Coach Johnson must act as the Chicago Bea.rs1 World Champions
Four men have ben Working out mentor in boxing, basketball 1 and in the art o:f pushing the pigskin
regularly at the weight events; Byers, t 1·ack at the same time and since around, late last fall.
practice is carried. on in all three
Still Running Strong
_._,_,__._,._,._,_,._,_,._+ sports at th~ same time 1 it is evident It sems in spite of their general
1 that he cannot be all three placea at lack of,-. height, thq Lobos nrc going
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 1 once. He overcom_es this difficulty to prove themselves real contenders
The Bee Barber Shop I partly by having a "lab9ratory" pe~ for the second position in the confer~
· 11-iod out on the track each afternoon enee race this year. New Mexico has
':1,03 S. Second St. _Albuquerque
for the members of llis wfh~Ory and tli.e Aggies and Arizona yet to hurdle

+
__.._,_,._,_,._,_,._.
~:~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

, ·Friday, Feliruary 16, 1934

JUNE
Friday
Sunday
Monday

4-

1 Semester fl.nal examinations end
Student Body Dance
Senior Play
.3 Baccalaureate Services
4 Commencement Exercises

.;...---·-----

·--------·-·

ncut rough to smoke cool"
is the way pipe smokers
describe Granger-try it

•

a sensible parkage
10 rmts

ran,..

.,

the pipe tobacco thafs MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL
_fills seem to ltle il

•
@ 1934, LtGOit:rt & M\'BII!I TobACCO
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C. PENNEY CO:
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Friday, February 16, 1934

THE N.ijW MEXlCO LOEO
_wriUllg th~ir n~m~A. nn4· m(:Wlprizipg Imen are bei~~ haui~d~~e~i;r, thirtY
tQe l~tter.s. of the 1\lPh.l\Pct,~l according aud i'orly n;.il~s to s~hoq~ twil!.~ 1\D.d
to t4~ account. 11 0th~.s nr,e delving th:ree evenings n week,
into the secret.~. of ele~trien~ engin~er~
''In the ll!il~l' future an ed.u:cJttjpQal
in~ and }#gher mu.th13matica,
Still &d.viser will be named "for e,ach of the
others are learl).ip~ the hw an~ out& of camp~.......an experienced tep.e;he~· whose
bookkeeping, typi~g and fq~:tory man~ job it- will be to assist· the company
agement.
commander in working out the pro~
Fine Curricnlum Includes ~'Transportation has been made. gram of education."
'
Sciences, Language and available to transport the men from The. pragl·am o;f instruction which
camp to night school in aome places the adviser$ will foll9w includes inj:UOther Studies
where t}lat sort of al'l.'angement is vitlual couniiel, group conft'lrenc~s,
deemed most Pl'actical. 11). some cases study, and regulat: class instru.etion.
{NSFA) The sciences, language,
litel·ature, engineering, agriculture,l---------------.;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;._ _

Happy Days, c.· C. C.
Weekly States Many
Subjects are Taught

DePauw· University
Abolishes R. 0. T. C.
from ·curricnlum

I

I'

President Oxnam Voices
Opinions Relative. t,9 Mili·
tar-y 'l'raining

~
'

OPPOSITION GROW1NG
Federal Law May Provide
for Optional Military
·Drill
At the a,nnual·meeting of· the Board
pf Trustees, of DePauw University
January 23, it was Y.Pted to requcs t
the War Deptu'J;mep.t;. W wJ.thdt·n;w the
R. o, T, C. unit from the De Pauw
curriculum at the end of the c:urrent
school year. Thirty-five memller::~ of
the Doard of TrlJ.St~ea voted on the

question, only two dissenting frolU
the action taken.
After three ye~rs of agitation and
---·-----~lltr~;rsy arn·oug both students and
faculty, the R..O, T. c. was placed on
an optj(l:Jlll.l basis in November,

rh~ ..... merican Embassy in Paris (left), which 1vasjtion sin~e the World War, In baclcground is th<:" Hotel
~trucl• by stwy bullets in the clisordel'l> that convulsed Crillon, rendezvous of visiting Ame1•icans, which also
the French cnpltal, bJ·inging about the worst situa- was struck wl,le~ tr_?OPI'I fired upon riptin~ throng.

1928.1----------------------------,--_;_..:___::___.____:_..:.______ ,

~n abolishing the compulsory feature of; America to taka military training leal:ning of the DePauw· action. R, 0.

in 1928, President- Oxnam _published n approaches dangerously near to class
statement which in part follows:
legislation. Class legislation is an un~
f4J am opposed to compulsory miliAmerican principle.
ta.cy:·4'Ailling for pedagogica.l reasons.
"In taking tbis action, I find myself
The objective of th~ tcachcr,s of,.De- simply exercising the l1gitt given the
Jiatlw.· llniv,ersity is. not to prepare educa.tional institution in tbe matter
J)len for war but to prepare men for in the National Act itself, It is the
l}ighcr service to soci¢ty.
"I do not think that compulsocy duty of the educational institution
military training can be justified from under this act to determine whether
the standpoint of preparedness iWE!lf, the courses in mi1itary training shall
True preparedness is preparedness .for be compulsory or elective/'
l_)ea.ee
end compulsory
courses
in jus
in-..
ternationa.l
understandirig
can be
tifled with far more assurance from
the standpoint of guaranteeing peace
and security than can courses in mili·
tacy science,
111 am opposed to coml_)ulsory militpry training also upon patriotic.
groUl).!IJ!:., T.o eomp,el the coll~g~ men

\

T.

c. was not meeting a vital educa..

tional need, so they got rid of it.
Authorities at Ohio Stato Univer..
sity have been faced with the problem, and as yet have come to no deci..
sian. The question- still confronts
·
·
t hem-''wi11 t hc umvel·aity
auth critics
realize that the only satisfactory solu..
tion will be found when military drill
is made O}ltionalt as the federal law
provides that it may be?"

Miln~ry

work was placed on an I;;:=============~
optional basis and at the end of the
Always the Latest in
1933-34 year, by lack of student supJEWELRY
port1 it was self evident that they did
Also Fine Watch nnd Jewelry
Repairing
not want it ..
Gratification was. expressed by offi~
FOGG, The Jeweler
cip.l~ of the Committee on Militarism
318 W, Central
Phone 903~M
in Education in New Yor}t City uponl
•

I

foreStry, business, music and photog~
~·apl}y aJ,'e some of the subjects. wl!ich
arc being covered in tha cour,.;es instituted at the Civilian Conservation
Corps camps, according to Happy
Days, the authorized weekly newspapel' o:f the Q, C. 0.
"There is hardly a subject of study
found on the best of university curricullums that isn't being studied in
at least one of the camps of the wood
workers. Men of the C. C. C. are dig~
ging in for the winteJ.""-digging into
books. Throughout the country, in
practically every C. c. C. camp, the
men are now 1going to school' in
ea-rnest. Classes al'e being organized,
teachers are b~ing secured, books are
being bought and brains are being
wracked,'' according to Happy. Days.
Regular and optional courses which
Pl'OVide ~rccrtificates of credit," useful
in obtaining employment in the fn·
tu1·e, are included in the night school
1
ff d
c
1
c asses o ere at amp F~34~A, ocat-.
ed in the Coronado Natipnal Forest,
Arizona.
"Some of the men are only just beginning to learn the intricacies of

K

STARTS
SATURDAY

•
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STARTS
SATURDAY

0
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·cr.,.tors ,._of"42nd
Street,'~ "Gol<i
l.j!l"!lit
..,.
•
,J;l,igJ~et·s,", ~11d, ·~~oot~ght: Para<fe," again
amaze_the . world~with'
fabulous·.creation of
drama; ·spectade,
musJc and. sta~.s!

(
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Sumptuous! .

.

Magpificent!
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Social Events

1

1

STUDENTS- SAVE NOW
by purchasing a $3.25 meal ticket for $3.00

COLLEGE INN

We'll see you at the

U nive.rsi ty Book Store
Phone

Guests at the K. A. house last
The Vivisector
week end were Kermit Hill of Santa
(Continued from page one)
li'e1 Bob Baldwin from Madtid, and
Hokona Informal
To speak nationally for a moment1
W. M. Grause of New Orleans, Louis~
On Monday evening, February 12, iana.
it i::;~ regrettable that the canc(!llation
On the Hilltop
the girls of Hokona gave an informal
of air mail contracts in the United
Jane Anne Smith left Sunday nft~ States was brought about tiu·ough il~
dinner.. dance in th,e dining hall. The
decorations were in keeping with Val· ernoon fo1• her home in Pasadena, legally acquired contracts. S\lch mi§ ..
Day with red hearts na place California,
entine's
reproaentntion refl.octs not, however
,.. Rush parties are continuing this week, but there are also
cards,
as
wen
as
red
candles.
Guests
upon the service itself which haa been
pther entertainments. Phrateres will hold an over-night party in
The Alpha Delta. Pi SOl'Ority was
inclllded
Dean
Shannon,
Mrs,
Shan
..
of
the finest, but upon those l'esponsithe mountains Saturday night, The members arid new pledges
entel't&ined at an informal tea at the
non,
Dean
Clallve,
Dr.
Zimmerman,
ble
in regard to the contracts, It is
are each inviting a friend to the party, The committee in charge
home of Martha Matthews1 Wednes~
Mrs.
Zimmerman,
Jim
Chamberlain,
p~·obable--and
certainly to be hoped.......
of arrangements is composed of Louise Woods, Jean Cady, and
day afternoon,
James
Baker,
Kemper
Hurtt,
Caldwell
that
federal
investigation
wi11 iron
Geraldine Kittle. The girls will leave arQund 1:30 Saturday aftWilson,
:Eddie
Ferdon,
and
Gordon
The
Chi
Omega
Alumnae
Club
held
out
the
difficulties
and
that
the air
ernoon and return Sunday morning. The Business ~nd ProfesPage.
their
l'egular
monthly
luncheon
Sat.mail
service
will
soon
be
r~stored
to
sional Women's Club have offered their cabin in the Sandias.
urday,
February
10,
at
Brook's
Inn.
a
greater
position
of
effieilmcy,
Tho
Faculty guests will be Dean Clauve and Mrs. E. P. Ancona.
K. K. G. nUFFET SUPPER
•
inscription ret:orded in one of our
Kappa Kappa Gamma is having a
It
:;;eems
that
there
was
a
coat
mix~ history books and Sllid to have been
MEETING OF MARTHAS
Mrs. B. R, Sheets, Mrs. T. M, Bragg, buffet supper Monday night, February
up at the A. W. S. dance Saturday found inscribed upon an old Spanish
The Marthas of Kappa Alpha al'e and Mrs. S. 0, Johnson.
19, for the new rushees. Mrs, David- night. Will the person who mistook
sword1 might well be applied to the
holding a meeting l1'ebrum'Y 19 at the
son will preside at tbe dining room a black coat with long black fur on
A.
D,
PI
INITIATION
AND
mail
Jlerviee in this respect: 'No me
chapter house. Mrs, E. F. Castetter
the collar and sleeves for their own,
table.
BANQUET
sin razOn; no JUC! embnines sin
saques
und Mrs. Edward Corcoran will "be
please aee Beulah Kahnt. She is anxAlpha Nu of Alpha Delta Pi is +•-•_,_,._,_,_,._.,_,,_,_.,_.,_+
hostesses, The chief purposes of the
hon6l·."
Draw me not without reason;
ious to exchange it for the one which
meeting is to elect new officers. The pleased to announce tlte initiation of
sheath me not witltoQt honot•,)
she got by mistake.
' nominating committee consists of Margaret Cox, Patty Argabright, '1
Personals
1
Janet Cheney, Oleo Kolb, Marian Ro~ [
.
1
Ella :Marie Mason entertained the
Being an editot• seems to have its
hevec, Nell Frances Naylor, La +_.,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_u_,_,+ guests at tbe K. A. dance Sunday
misfortunes
at the University of
Charles Fracerol, Jo Causey, Ella
Pi Kappa Alpha announces the night with an accordion solo.
SALLY· ANN
Te)l:as. The editor of tho Texas
:rtlary Mossman, and Maxine Smith, pledging of Landis Bebcmeyer, Bernie
Ranger, official humor publication, has
BAKERY
On Sunday, February 11. ·
Wells1 and Allen Moore,
Miss Betty Gill is making a trip to been ousted from his position; and the
After
the
initiation
a
banquet
was
Ama1·illo this week end with the editor of the Daily Texan, student
020 West Central Ph. 1055-M
I held i.n the main dining room of the
Pi K. A.'s will entertain friends Little Theatre Company to see, "The body paper, nat•rowly escaped death
[Alvarado hotel, at which the new ini- and guests at their regular Sunday Barretta of Wimple Street/'
last week when a plane he was flying
night house party, Mrs. Ethel RockCl'aahed in a cornfield.
wood will chaperon.
Mrs. W. G. Warner is visiting her - - - - - - - - - - - - - daughter, Gertrude, this week.
Owing to the ill health of ,Mary
The Chi Omega's entertained rush~
ees at a slumber party following the
Bob Ward, of Las Vegas, visited his ;Ellis Hardin, the Phi Mus have elected
A. W. S. dance Saturday night, Feb.. sister, Harrie Louise, Monday and Gladys Conant to fill the position of
ruary 10.
Tuesday this week.
activo president for the remainder
of the semester.

Collegiate Hangout
Across from "U"

fa•clnatlng·

30~6

~an dan~erJ
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double violets, the sorority flower,

Sandwiches@] Candies

for a cup of coffee, a roll and a chat on these pleasant mornings. When you feel drowsy in the afternoons or between
classes, a cool pleasant drink will refresh you.

Opposite the Library

Page Fi'lie

- · · - - -.._,,_.,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_.,_,_,_, ___ ,.___•___,"'t tiates wore presented with corsages of

Tasty Lunches
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Students, Stop in the University Bqok Store

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO
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She built her house of love on sand-and found it crumbling
beneath her.

Ann
HARDING

Clive
BROOK

and
-jn-

"GALLANT LADY"
Comedies
STARTS
SATURDAY

__

Novelties

.. _,

'

,

Paramount News

SUNSHINE

-

Mrs. Herbert Horton of Des Moines,
Iowa, daughter of Bishop F. B. How~
den and a member of Xi chapter of
Phi Mu, has been spending several
weeks in Albuquerque, coming to at-tend the 20th anniversary banquet
given in her father's honor by the
congregation o~ St. John1s Cathedral.
Catherine c~ Phi Mu new
teaching in Espa;,ola, spent Friday
afternoon and evening in Albuquer~
que at the Phi Mu house •

..
'·

•

Lobo
Lime~Light
lly GLADYS KlllGSTON
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HORACE GARDNER
Horace Gardner, who play!! the lead
in 1 ~The Imnginnry Invalid/' which ia
being given fol' the last time tonight
at Rodey Hall, claims the Lime-Light
for this wcelc. Pla:ying the ..part of
Argon, an individual hal'assed by an
imn,g)nary illness1 Ml·. Gardner shows
his real ability to net, ·
Hol'aee gradtiated from the Albu~
querque high school in the. spl•ing of
'31 and entered. th~ University of
New Mexico that fall. Mr. Gal·dnel'
bect1-me interested in th~ University
Dramatic Club during his Freshman
year, He is also interested in debath1g, He pledged Sigma Chi and wns
initiated Intel· in the year.
Coming back the next year, Hol·aee
had a part in "Taite My Tip/' given
by the Dramatic club. Hi~ interest
in the Forum continued, Ml·. Gardnel'
is a charter membel' of ''Cacique/' an
honorary Biology fraternity. He was
chosen secretary~treasurel· of that or~
ganizntion in his Sophomore year, and
also for the :first semester of his
Junior year.
This year, whicll is his third year at
the University, Hol'8Ce played the
part of Cnrlos in 11The Stal• of Ma~
drid" and took part in omHlCt plays.
This week he playa the lead in '(The
Imaginary Invalid."
Mr. Gardner is in the College of
Arts and Sciences. His major is Di..
ology and his minor is Chemistry. His
interests center along these two line!!.
as is shown by his membership in the
"Cacique'' and the fact tbat he is
stockroom assistant for chemistry.

Youngest Rockefeller
Drops College for Tr!lck

r;~-~;:~·-c::·;~:;·+

~·-·-~~-~~.~~~!.~,~-~:~_.,j

The 1'Ruf Neks," ousted organiza-tion at the U niver.sity of Oklahoma,
have dJ.•awi\ · up a new constitution
which has lJcen accepted by the Ut~~~
versity.
A new mechanical nose, called an
o.ramocope, is so delicate it will smell
impurities in water before any chemi~
cal can detect them. Some of the
water we drink would bread the in~
strument at the first whiff,
Wee Words of Wisdom:
He that walketlt upl'igh.tly walketh
surely, but he tlu~t dr:iveth with one
arm_ landeth in the ditch.

•••
He that suacumbeth to woman is a
fool, and he tbat saitb he not suc..cumbed pcrvcrteth the truth (and is
not believed.)
(Printers note: 41 He that rdtunnoth
the female of the species Jmoweth his
onions; yea, verily, shall he live long
and bappily."-Dob Taylor.)
An examinlltion at the Univel'sity
of Mississippi asked for tbe principle
parts of any Latin verb. Upo_n one
paper was written: "Slippeo, slippP.re1
!alii, l;lumlms/' The returned pa11 cr
had these words: "Falio, failere,
fluncto, suspendum."

Here's one way to increase business.
Headline in tltc. Wisconsin Daily Car~
dinal: "Sororities Neck and Neck in
Badger Sales C!lmpaign."
"The al:ag at eve had drunk his fill,"
and thereafter was of no posaible use
in the stag line. (Turume Hullabaloo.)

Native Spanish

am getting nothing out of CQl(Continued from page ona)
lege,'' said Winthroy Rockefeller,
youngest son of John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., the other day as he resigned from papers throughout t.he nation.
An exhibit'" of native and Indian
Yale. He was n junior in college and
niter withdrawing, went to work driv- arts and crafts will :form part of New
ing a truck.
Mexico's contribution to tho festival.
The latter will be selected from tho
nJIOliii'!IIIIIIJIIb1llllfi~UimJ&J1~
collections in Santa· Fe and the San
EXCLUSIVE FROCKS Jose Tl-nining School.
Xt:Ir. Campa is -planning on writing
We arc rceeh•ing nclV shipments
to the Luncheon elubs and the chamevery day of
bers of commerce throughout New
].fexico ln an effort to gather together
a large delegation to rapresent New
Mexico.
4'1

-----

the very newest Spring Modes
415 W. Central
"Only-one-of-~V-kind" Styles
-lliiWOO'IW

TURKISH TOBACCOS

l'

•

t

,,

SPECIAL FOR
FEBRUARY
Regular $7.50 FredCries VitaTonic Croquignole or $5 00
Spiral Permanent w·ave
I
Regular $5.00
$3,50
\Vavc ---------~----

... one reason
l_IJhyluckie_s taste
better, smoother

0

''

I

Modern Beauty Service
1802 E. Central Ave.
Ph. '705"
A Name to Remt!-mber that
1\Icans Beauty
Char1ottc :Moore, Manager

are selected for Lucky Strike-the mild-

How areYOUR nerves?

est lea.ves, the most delicate, the most
aromatic. Lucky Strike is the world's largestuserof fine Turkish tobaccos. Then these
tender, delicate Turkish leaves are blended

-~

'

. --.

-free from loose ends. That's whyLuckies
taste better, smoother. "It's toasted"for throat protection -for finer taste.

Sliturdayat 1:45 P.M.,Eaatem
Standard Timc1 over the Red·
aod Blue Network~ of NBC,
LUCKY STRIKE will broad·
cast the MetropoUtan Opera
Cott~.pany of New York ia,
the complete Opera" 11 Fauat/'

. .' .'
... ' "

.

.. ,.

..

"The tenderest, mildest,

-coarse and alwa:es samM
I

\

)

..

Jangled nerves are like a leak in
your reserve of energy, And if
you could count the units of energy a normally high-strung
person wastes each day-the result would astonish you,
So if you find yourself drum·
ming .on your desk or table-or

.• ,

.,,

'

In qual/~

TUNE IN!

indulging in any other nervous
habits-start protecting your
nerves.
Get enough sleep- fresh air.
Make Camels your cigarette.
You can smoke as many Camels
as you want. Their costlier tobaccos never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

-

Ct'eam of the Crop
~ the bottom leaves-thcy'relnferlor

' I

Jangled nerves make you
throw away vital energy

NOT the top leaves-thcy'rt under·dweloped~
tbcy are harsh I
·

-·-~-

I

Comf&ht, uu; n.1. llQnotds Tob&Oi:O totDp&P.J

•

dD111jJion, to" mQ/ntDin the jJosltlo• 10 mlfiUttl.

A.Jw.ays the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves
i

With arms hanging straight at yoDl' sides-standing i.n erect position-rise on your toes as high as
posetble. See how long you can maintain this position without teetering or losing your balance.
·
Averago time is one minute,
f,-pJnt Jafftll (Camtl smoJtr), /tJmOUI Olympic doll•l

'•

·-----·-

TRY THIS TBST

with choice tobaccos from our own Southland -to make your Lucky Strike a cigarette thatis fully packed-so round, so firm

From the
Diamond Horse·Sho•
of the
Metropolitan Opera IIous•

An art awnrd will ba given this semester ln Raymond Jonson1s figure
drawing class. The medal is beig of·
iered "by Oren Strong.
The award will be made to the per~
son exhibiting the three best chareoal
figure drawings in the SJlring student
exhibit. The"name'of the prize win~
ncr and tbe instructor w:ill be en~
graved on the baek of tlte medal.
This will be the first art award ever
offered in tbe University of New Mex~
icCl, and it will no doubt stimulate
much interest among the art students·.
Patronize Lobo advertisera.

In Turkey too, only the finest tobaccos

,..

Oren Strong to Give Medal
for Best Charcoal Drawings

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT ...
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

CAMEL CARAVAN l~tllurlng Glen GtdJI'• CASA LOMA OrcheetJ'a ancl other Heculllnert ErterJi Tueeday and
Thur1d~ ot 10 P, M., E.S.T.-11 P, M., C.S,T.-1/ P, M., M,S,T.-1 P. M,, P.S.T,, • .., WABC-Columhio Ne!o!orlc

In connection with the showing
of the great new motion picture,
"Fashions of· 1934"

AT THE KIMO
FEBRUARY 17-18-19-20

The National
Garment Co.
\viii present the latest in 1934 Fashions
on the stage in a

Style Show
IIDIHIIIIlUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOOI~II
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with the newest of Spring Coats, Hats,
Dresses, and Accessories, modeled by
popular Albuquerque girls. One show
each night at 9 P. M.

,_

!II
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The speaker of the cvenmg Wlli be
Dl• F. M, Kmchevdle and lm1 subJect
The Dlama League Travel Bureau
Will b~ j'Mex1can Life :In Art n He
has a;nno11nced that It has at Its dtsw1ll Illuattate his talk 'Wlth twenty·
posa,l some ·scholarJ:ups covermg the
five pieces fJ;om. his collectiOn -of
full tUitiOn fo:t the SIX weeks summer
sesswn at the Central School of draWings, pamtmgs, and wood catv~
Speech and Drama, affibated wtth the mgs.
D:t: Kercheville has spent a number
Umvers1ty of London The~e scholat~
of years m Mexico and has known
ShiPS ate prtmarily mtended fol' stumnny of the Ieadmg MlilXtcan arttsts.
dents mterested in htetmy and drama
study1 but a1 e also g~yen for the more
In the collection to be shown arE!
Important~ pUlpose of IJiomotlllg mte:r- three orJgmal drawmgs by Diego
Ri~Teh; wood carv1ngs by R6llerto de
natwual unde1standmg.
Students of the theatre and teach- la Selva, who IS consideted one of
ets of the drama and 1t13 alhcd arts Mexico's gteatest wood carvers.
me ehmble tq come before the .::ommtttee op awards ApplicatiOn blanlts
maybe obtamcd from thee Lague's
hendquatters m the Hotel Barb1zonPlaza, New York
::.1

Contreras Elected
___ .. Pr!)s. of Las Damitas

-

Mtss Cuema Conteras was elected
p-resident of the Las Dnmltas Club at
meetmg Fnday, February 16. The
other officers elected w.ere: MISS RuM
pe1bta Baca1 v1ce prestdent; :M:tss
Rose Montoya, secretary~treasurer.
The next mectmg oi' the Club wdl be
February 23.
''I!D.IWDUI~IIIIillllll~~DIIffilllmmlii~DIIID!IImliiUI'

The

Vivisector

For Any Form of Heat

I

GAs

==============:::

Montoy~ g - - - - - - - 0
Seery, g ------------ 0

Deakins, f ----------- 0
Totah ---~:---------21
Tempe (36) •
fg
Cnphnger, £ --------- 4
Olsen, f ---------- 5
Ashe1 c ------------ 2
Lillico, g - - - - - - - - - 2
Pace, g ------------ 0
Jones, g ------------- 0
Pickens, f --------- 1
Stzemore, f -'------~- 1
Totals

---------------Hi ,

0
0
0

0
0

IGGY MULCAHY

• • •

Sporting Goods
GYM
EQUIPMENT

0
0
0

0

1

0
6

°11..-

Same thing with a good
cigarette or a good wood-fire.
All you need is a light.
And all you want is a ciga·
rette that keeps tastidg 'right
whether you smoke one or a
dozen.
That's· what people like
about Chesterfields. You can
count on them. T!,ley're milder
-and they taste better.
In two words, they satisfy.
That says it.

Phone 3080

210 E. Central

iltt='~-~~'~~....i i ...~ '~'"~ ~ •~•~•mi ~-~ owm~ Uili jlil

Saturday's Game
Again getting off on the wrong

iI

Bartley's 'I:~
SHOWING

;~~.t:.~b;: ·~% t~eT~:~··a~; iii-___~:_ New S01Wagger ••
Lill1eo and Olsen sank two long ones ,.
to cop first sconng honors.
Repeated t1me-outs on the Lobos
part in the first half kept the vuntors .,

s•

I Uits and Blouses II

I

~-"

:':::Su~,

I

See the New
SHIRT BLOUSES
for the Spring

:!!

MEAL
Plus

Tasty Drinks
LIBERTY CAFE

people know it!

CO~!PLETE

1
1
2

YOURS FOR THE
ASKING
A Delicio.us

I Albuquerque Gas &Electri'c Co•

I

5 16
ft • pf

i

The Modern Fuel

II

Every

Smart!y

DreseedJ

Person is Owner of at
leoot OM

UIM~IUIUIIIIHimllllllnl~

ester ie

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Est•blished 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT- SALES -

SERVICE

Special Rates to Students
Phone 8272

ROBERT A. REHM

the cigarette that's MILDER • the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

na W .Central Ave.

(

By H:OWARD KIRK
d!@ijjillllllljlli8EiiMIIDrM!IIIIIllii!!JJN!!!III!!liii!BIIlll~

.
The London Dmly Mad a fmv weeksa.go !nndc nn announcement that
a\'onl,ened nnd electtified our modern
literary world. That statement, of
course1 was to the effect that the
papet had purchased first publication
tights to a h1therto unpublished and
~almost un1mown work by Chnl"les
Dickens, "The Lire of Our Lo1d"
Such an announcement created a f'uror
wlueh 1 uffied the somewhat hterary
calm which had descended upon a
modern world now greatly agitated
by events concurrent with m•1sting
national and poht1cal nft'au-s. But how
differently the pictmc,.. would have
appeared to the author himself could
he hnve gazed upon. It through eyes
llnaccustomcd to progress as we lmow

EIGHTY -SIX UNIV.
STUDENTS ·S·TART
C. W. A. WORK
Men Working on Grounds,
Women in Offices and
Departments

Under the C. W. A. plan, eighty
s1x Umvers1ty students have s'brted
to work on the campus durmg the
past week. Forty~ninc of thts numw
bet me men and thtrty-sevcn arc
women.
Thuty-one of the men students are
employed on the grounds. At pres~
ent1 they are engaged m wtdemng the
Athletic track around the football
field. They have dug holes between
the poplar trees at"ound the athletic
field and wlll transplant evergreen
trees the1e. Evergreen trees have
also been placed on the lawn 1n front
of the Administration buildmg. Dr.
Cnstetter is in charge of this work.
Ten wonlen si11dents are wo1king m
the library, six are temporanly em~
played m tlie registrar's office1 five
are workmg in the language department, and others are working in various offices domg clerical work.
Twenty~eight of tho women students were enrolled last semester, the
other's enrolhng when they secu~d
their C. W. A. JObs J..lost of the men
students say that they could not attend school this semester if it were
not for the fifteen dollars n. month
that they wdl receJVO through this
project

Akiho Club Hold First
·Meeting of Semester

Febtumy 14th, or St Yalen~
tine's Day b1;ught not only bertbboned boxes of. candy to adom
numerous .sorouty tooms and
wreck havoc With the fem:nme
:fancy and figure, but 1t also ushcred m the season o1 :sack cloth
and aahes, Lent From the begmrung of Lent until Easte1· Sunday,
accordmg to the str1ct statutes of
the Christian Church, every memher was to abstam from all man~
ner of friVohty and do penance,
And good Lenten resolutiOns
aetualy abound on the campus I
'rhere are several pwmment Senw
1ors who have earnestly declared
their mtentions to hold no mote
joyous celebratwns until thus pel'Iod of 1'1ghteous demal as ended
No cigarettes, no ucokes" swear
those who possess an Iron will.
Some bndge add1cts have sucN
eumbed to the atdor of apintual
endeavor and have resolved to
spend their bme m profitable pursutt of mtellectual pleasmes.
Even the girls, m an unprecedented outburst have determined
to go to chutch every Sunday,
while some have gone so far as
to forfeit all but one date a week.
Could any one have guessed
that such stout~hearted folk were
assembled upon the campus of
good old~ U. N. M ? Only the
wheel of time, gnnding slowly,
ted1ously1 will prove if such IS the
case. Until then, 1t IS safe to
hazard that any true penance
done dUl'lng tllis per1od cannot be
attnbuted to zealous devotion but
to some mexphcable and as yet
unguessed cause!

Ranger Takes "U"
Students Through
Yellowstone Park
An interesting and mstrucbve travelogue was giVen an audtence Fnday
afternoon in Sctence lecture hall by
Boyd Reyno1ds. The subJect wns n
tour through Yellowstone National
Park, th1-ough the use of 150 colored
shdes along With the speaker's lecture.
Reynolds, who for twenty years was
a scout, ranger1 nnd guide m Yellowstone and was connected with tho Chtcago GeologJ.cal Soetety ior nine years1
'vas thoroughly vetsed in his topic.
He conducted his hsteners on a VIVld
mental tr1p through the park, unwmding and explammg the wonders
m a realistic manner. Some pictures
of the new Teton park were also
shown.
The speaker and party went from
Albuquerque to Amarillo, Texas, for
the next engagement.

Akiho Club held the first meeting
of this semester Thursday evenmg,
it.
Feb. 15, at Sara Raynolds Hal1. Margaret Cox and Mary Gallager were
All of the :t:ac1bties for speed at m charge of the supper arrangements.
man's command were called mto use.
Plans for the semestet' programs
Attempts to secure pnnting nghts we1:e discussed. Louise Shelton gave
weie made by all'!llane, cable, radio_, a readmg, 11The Hazmg of the Valhand transatlantic telephone. Strange nnt."
and wonderful ns these ahnost com-1----_::..__ _ _ _, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nton c·onvemenccs would have seemed
to Dickens himself', it IS probable that
the knowledge that publication rights
sold at the prlce of $16.00 a wotd
wouldhavc positively staggered the
authol.
'jit remained for me, a poor fanner, wtth a page~lcngth formula for bfe,11
to leam m a vision the real truth Dr Newsom smd jj\Vlth its aid, he
This is agam but an mdicatton of about what scientists have accepted eould predtct weather, wars1 tides, or
the fact that n mnn who has done fot centmies A strange voice wak- what-have.~you He brought tt to me
somethmg worth while hves on even cnod me one mght and an unseen hand because I was sccunng speakers fot a
after death. The tragic efi'ect of such te\"ealed to me new mystertcs of math- scheduled mnthematicu;ms.' convention.
11 My declimng to list him
as a
a fact-less true m the case of Dick~ ematJcs Dating from my visiOn, PI
,
w11l no longer be 314161 but Simply speaker only made h1m more persist~
ens-l!;r. that to often neither the man a.M."
.
ent. Formu1rt. m hand, he bounded my
nor hiS work IS sometime.s tecognized
Such IS the g;.st of one of many steps .:fo1 weeks, makmg my Ue gcn~
and apprccmted until after he hns dC:l- mathematical delusions ptes£mtcd by erally miserable, WhereVel' I drove m
parted from this woi'ld However, the .self styled gem uses to C. y, Newsom, my car, I could hem the clatter of hts
fact that ncwspapcts throughout the head of the MathematiCS departntent, Model T behind me.
world attempted to secure the r1ght:. Some such absurdity is advanced to
' 1In despero.bon 1 I finally consented
to publish the worlt even though it him for explo1tabon at least once a to have a group of Umvers1ty pro~
was rm unknown qunhttty, is a dectded month, Dr. ;L\lewsom estimates. Most fessors hear his speech and dec1de on
tnbute to the author and to the repu- of them result from a vision.
the question of Ins appearing before
tation he estnbhshed for hhusel£ m
That sex appeal IS the secret of all the convention ~he poor fellow was
laws of the umverse1 is the offering of a little hurt when he gOt an unam~
the literaiY field
another deluded one The muto.~al nt.. mons ••No'' vote Somewhat bewllAmcr!Cn1 m observance of WashingM ttaction of male (positive) and !e- deted, he came to me for ndvtce.
ton's b1tthday, ).inya: tnlmta to an~ mnle(negative) atoms Js the basis of
" 1l:>l·. Ne\vsom,' he complnmed, 'I
other of her nntionnl heroes, Just: our atomic theory1 he states. That have concluded that nobody around.
tecentl~ she JOitlP.d heartily in the ob- our- :l't!nmle sun is n vety popular Indy here unden~tands thts :fotmula. Can
sorvance of President Roose.vett's and Utertrl'ote nttrncts nine suitors in ~ou suggest some }Jlace whcte my disbnthday, thetcby paymg tnbute to a the £otnt of male planets, ts another covery will be apptecmted?'
11 1\Vell, I am sure. that nobody m
hving ptcsic1ent who 1s engaged now angll! of tho thcOl'Y·
m a pi'ocess o.f nttctnptmg to 1Cstore
St1ll Unothei' conl:empomty philoso- this country is capable of underst.•mdthis country to the eqmhbrmm upon pher advances the rtot10rt that people mg 1t,'~ nssm:ed h1m, sure that I had
which 1t was launched thro-ugh the ei- on the hloon, 1£ any, must tlnnk the disc~t'ltagcd him at last 1 MaY.be ovet
fotts o£ Wnshmg~on and his compat- earth's inhnbttnnts ar~ eelsJ since they m Gcnrtany or France, but of cour sc
riots; an cq'mlib1ium which gradually r.:nn sco only our shadows, Dt._ New- that "ts too :far away 1 With a mumgamed momcntutn through tho nges1 som states.
blcd{thanks, he left me,
11 W1thm a few days, I loamcd ho
''But the prize misguided geni~s of
nnd as gmdui\11Y1 but none. the less
surely, saw thnt cqmhbrtum totter.
thorn n.llts tho fellow who came to 'm W'tts on his way to Eu:t:apc."

Screwy Genius Starts for
Europe with Magic Formula

.'

'

that some tJoor mOVJii stnr Ill
now ln}:.otmg to solve Tho name
of the stat can't be told yet, but
1t IS tumoted that 1t nnght be
l\fal'lC Dl-easlei, Mac West, Snozzle Duumte, ot Claik Gable might
oven g1vt: us n brenk and v1ow
the countm1~nces of all of OUl'
lovely ladies Ed1tor TnllP has
sent m Pictures of 20 OI more of
the best-.lookmg gnh; w1t}J. petsonahties.
.AS usual these lucky guls Will
be announced at the M:nage
Beauty Ball, whJch lS to be g"lVCn
on Ma1'Ch 9,
The populauty queen wlll also
be presented at the same t1me
The manner of election Will be the
same as m preVIous years--onehalf of the votes to come ftom a
ballot of the student body; and
the other half to come from the
sale of ttcl(ets to the Ball,
Anothot mea job for 111t" ts to
J.nck ftl)m several pictures of the
campus notables (men) the most
udesuable" tyJlC of man-you
know, the stoty of uneauty nnd
the Beast 11
Be prepated foi tmytlungl I

Grace Thompson and William Kunkel Conductors· Program Will Feature Mixed Chorus
'
Dr. Allen Studies Blood
Types at U.S. Indian School

The tlmd concert qf the

Albuquet~

que CIVIC Symphony otchesha will
be g1ven at C4rhsle Qymnn.enum
Because of the scniClty of Indmn Thursday. March 11 mstead of F('Obrutypes m the VlCtmty of C!own Pomt1 aty 28, as p1ev1ously announced
whcte he has been W()lkmg1 Dr Fted
A feature of tins concert u1 the
W Allen of the Bwlogy Depm'tment,

chorus which IS composed of G!llce
Stortz McCanna, Bess Curry Redman,
Mmy Helen McKmght, Ethel Reedy,
Helen Sisk1 Barbara Elle1·, Frank
DaiTow, Mctlyn DuvJC:;;1 Arthur Peter~
l\11s11 Deborah Holmes
son, John Gtll, John Dusb, and BenJa~
Dartmouth University students semm Moya,
lected her to reign over their mnte:r
Grace Thompson will conduct the
earmval as the uduchess," and 1f
~his attractive close-up of M1ss De~
orchestta
assisted by W1lham Kunlcel,
!>orah Holmes, who bails from
The program is:
Waban, Mass, 1s to be taken seri·
ously, we concur on her cbQ.ice.
1. Overture 'jThe Magto Flute,
A. Mozart.
U. N. M. Graduate Gets
Tlle overtut•e contams several of
Indian Education Post
the themes whtch belong to the opera.
2 Intci'lllezzo from opera, "Tlle
Paul L Ficlnhger1 graduate of the
W. A A 1 togethel" Wtth the Letter Jewels of the ;Madonna/1 Ermnnno
Umvers1ty of New Mexico and fonnet
Club, 1s sponsormg a da11ce Marclt 2 Wolf-Ferrari.
Supermtcndent of Schools at Tularat the !IeJghts .Auditorium. The prow
Tho opera. 11Tho J ewela of the Ma·
osa, N. M, has recently been appomt..
cceds will be used to buy blankets donna" doea not have an overture, but
ed AssistantDirector of !nd1an Edufor the graduatmg senior lettermen. has two lovely mtermezzi whtch are
cation.
Th1s JliaCtJce, long n tradition m played between the acta, This one
M1·. Fickmger wtll be succeeded by
schools of 1-enown, will become an an~ which precedes the third act is a beau~
Russell M. Kelly of the Colorado Uninual custom if the enden.vor meets bful waltz m wh1eh the liigh chatterversity.
Wlth a deserved success
mg of tho viohna arc contrasted 'Wlth
a beautiful song of the 'cellos.
Gnls will buy the tickets for the
3. Cnpr 1cc1o Espugnole Opus 84,
dancn ot 75c per couple and ask thctr Runsky-ICorsalcotr.
Glee Clubs to Present
The Caprice on S:panlsh Themes was
dates to accompany them, Th1s dunce
"The Bohemian GirP'
Will not be on the co~ed plan, how- published by Itimsby-Korsnkoft' m
The activJttes of the Umversity Y. evel' as the lucky boys \vJll have to 1887 and dedicated to the membel'S of
The Glee Clubs: under the dirl!.ction
1
W. C. A. nre bemg greatly mcrenscd
the orchestra of the Ime:ptinl Russum
of Grace Thompson 'v11l present for this SJ:lnng to mclude work w1th tbe furmsh transportation, and, 1t is Opera House at Petrograd, Tc music
the Spnng Festival, uThe Bohemian downtown groups of girls, mcludmg hoped, food. Not only the members begms iwth a seranade W1th a w1ld
Gul/' by Balfe. They will be ac- Gnl Reserves The Y. w. C. A. nl- of w. A. A. but every Umvcrsity tempestuous theme for full orchestra
comparued by the Umverstty Otches~ ways sponsors Freshman W cck, woman lS tnVlted to this aU campus With n snbsidmry teme :for tho woodand Chnstmns chni:ity ff •
F
t~
nf rtu •h winds. The foUL-th part portrays a
tra. All those who are mterested m ThanksgiVing
. scene begmrung
.
work 1 nn d 1s p1annmg I•ts annun1 Cnr- n nn·. •or .nose u o naws w o dramatic.
Wltll a roll
JOining will please see bob-s. Thompson mval~Dance after Easte1·. Besides, have not secured datcsJ stag ttckets of the drums and a fanfare of horns
next week.
some of the members are giVIng per- wdl be sold at the door.
The gypsy song begins nfter a harp
sonahty tallm and nctmg as basketbaU
Initiation Planned
ghssando and g1•ows more funous and
conches to some 9j the city and high
Pomts for tile initiation of eligibles ammated .until the fina1e, the fanschool groups
were checked at the w. A. A. meeting dnngo, w1uc1l clmnges mto the nlbor• The dow~town Y. ~· C A IS plan~ last week. The imtiat:ion IS to be ado or .serenado of the :first movenmg ~ budd n cabm for tl1e1r an- week fiom Thutsdny mght, :nlarch 1st, ment and the number ends in a brd...
nua1 gu1s summet• camp above Cedar at seven o'clock in the gym. Every lumt presto
Crest, and lms asked that some Um- gJrl who fs in doubt about her pomts
4. a. Allegretto Schetando from
verstty girls net ns lenders durmg sJJOuld see Edna. Stemer at once. Symphony No. 8,
week-ends thete. These mrls Will be Gertrude tloulton, the ptc::ndent, ap•
The second movement /1om the Stb
picked from the camp?s Y. W. and pomted Lillian Haynie and Mabel Sym!Jhony of Beethoven ~.s probably
The BaptiSt Student Union of the '\lill reccm:! some specml mstructton. Downer on the Imtmtion committee. ns humorous as anyt]nng the mastoi
Umvcrsity, at Its last counCil meeting, In retum, the group Will be giVen the Tbe sprmg festival wtll be dtscussed ever wrote. It is s1ud that. at one time
use of the eabm.
at a Iuter meeting,
Beethoven and some of h1s fr1ends
dectdcd to conduct a senes of meetdmed with 1\Ialzel, the maker of a
mgs from February 29 to Match 2.
clu'Onorneter, the Immediate ;predeFacnlty Members Attend
cessor of our metronoine, which
Mr. Robert Fling, B A., Th M, of
Teachers Meeting in Gallup ticked-or tocked-nt ettltcr a slow or
Baylor Univers1ty and president of
raptd tempo. Malzel was soon to
the State B. S. U of Texas fo1• the
Ptesident. Zimmerman, Dr. Diefen- leave on an extended tr1p to England
past two years, mll speak each eve~
dorf, :Mrs Thompson, and !\Irs, Red- and during the dmner Beethoven
mng. The meetmgs ate under the
man VIsited Gallup the past week-end taug11t his fnends a round to wlueh
where they -presented a program at they l3ang "Fa-Fa-Fa Malzel-fare-thee
direction of Jackson Holt, president
the Te.nchers mectmg held there Fn· well " This song, as well as the
of tl1e local B. S U. B11l Atkmson 1s
If at tlte table you heat: one of the dayl Februncy 23. The program con- tick of the metronome was later used
10 charge of music. 1\IISS J'osepbirte
Chemistry Semmar students ask for s1sted of talks by Dr. Zimmennan and m th1s Allegretto.
Ridenour Will be the piamst. The
b Aubade Pnntaniere, Paul Ln
some dl!JI'Obum - cka!.aidckahum, Dr. Du~fcndorf, with musical entermeetmgs will be held at '7:30, begin- JUSt vass hm1 a glass of water, smce tamment bemg presented by Mrs. combc, Wllmm Kunkel conductmg.
4. Da.nce of the Hours froth Opera
ning 'Monday and contmuing through that 1s what he 1S askmg for, accord Thompson nnd 1\bs. Redman
Friday nt the First Baptist Church. mg to the semmar paper giVen by
Dr. Zimmerman also JOUrneyed to 41 La Gioconda/' Poncl11elli.
G. Selections Irom "The student
Mt. li'hng spent Feb. 8 to the 18 at Professol' Lippmcott Tuesday eve- Santa Fe on the 19th nnd 21st of this
Pl'lnce," Rombe1g, Chorus and Ornmg
month
These
trips
were
concerned
the Nonual university at Vegas, lead~
The thing tlmt has called forth such It With the Uruvcrs1ty's mtercst in the chestra
mg sunllar meetmgs wtth tho B. S.
'7, Alley Tunes, David W. GuiOn,
(Contmued on page two)
CWA proJeCts
U there, l!e 1s spendmg the week of
1. Brudder Sinkdler and Hts Floclt
Feb 19 to 25 at Canyon, Texas,
of Sheep
All students of the University are
"This descriptive piece was inspired
mvited to attend these meetmgs:.
by the composer's memories of a typt_____ n_'t
cal sei-vice m the Zion EvangehCal
Bapt1st Churc, a tumble-downj follom-lookmg !>llanty at the low(a:t: end
of a cerbun alley in a httle Southern
Club Dance Will Feature.
A beautiful set designed by Ntis pealed durmg the lull when tlte hghts. town: Memories of the fei"Vcmt
Ifogncr, a wen r.hosen cast b;,t Dr. St. were out and put on humorous ''Amens/' the moans and groans lrom
He was the "mourner's bench," Brudder KmClair, and hvely humor1 were tbe Shakespearean readings
chara.ctortstics of l'viohete1s 11Imagt- only called back four ttmes And killer's Selmon, Ius Will rtinga to the
1fhe gals w1ll pay at the gate,
naty Invahd/' gtven m Rodey Hall as Dr Purgon, certainly took tbe lost souls, the "b1eddenn an' ststerm"
They'll ask the boy for the date,
scene, when threatening the mvahd Jommg wtth htm m song in ones, twos
three nights last week.
The money goes towardand threes, the uHallelujahs.'' the
Atgan, the hYl)Ochondriac, plnyed Vttth a length-y hst of d1seases.
The Lettermen's •ward
Margaret lhury, as the servant and 1'Paradise de Lawds/ 1the entire con~
by Hotace Gltrdnet, was so 111 that
And 1'U" mugs Will see. how they
the doctors even had him measumtg Horace Gm·dner a:core.d indlVldual gregatton nsm gand w1th the utmost
rate.
the grain!'! of salt he lJUt on Ius egg honors, and Ltlta.n Hayme as the vtlN devotion and revetcnce smg1ng, as
And such IS the gcneraltdca of
His daughter, Angetique, ably played lainous Wife, l'ept up the humorous they sway f1om side to sideJ the last
the Lette1club Dance next Frlday
verse of the1t chosen hymn; tn shtrt,
by Mnry Wills, was m love wtth a suspense
mght, March 21 at the Heights
Hal Logan1 who took Alphonso memOJies of tho dramattc progress of
musicinu, Bennett Shacklett.!
The
audttormnt. The W A A. is sponmstpid medical student, destmed to be 1\hrabal's pad the last two mghts, such a strangley touchmg and in\p!essonng the ticket sale. The cothe groom of Angolique and who had dul hts short b1t well as did Orner sive serv1ce to its exultant final
eds Wlll buy the tickets ('75e) and
no peer tn the art o£ senseless n.nd Masters, Barnette Wells, and John 1'Hallelujahs,' 7the smging.J-Gndmg
get the dates whllc the men nrc
lather abruptly, as all negro smgmg
mcn'lorJzed nrgument, was done vety Greenbank.
supposed to :furnish the transpo1...
The humorous prologue, wnttcn by 1does-and 11church is over."
well by Wendell :Mulhson
t."l.tton and 11eats" (if any).
2. The Lonesome Whistler.
TmMtte, n saucy nuud, had other Dr St Clan, was delivered well by
Male wallfloweis will bo admit;..
' 1A lonesome dnrltey whistlmg as he
1dcns about the kmd of fellow whom Elizabeth Zimmerman.
ted at 50c per bouquet (Get it?)
Three veterans, lloward Itirk, ambles down the alley 1n tlt,e dead o£
Angehque should many, and With the
The attendance o:£ ctst.a.gwcttcs" is
helJ) o! B. T. Dmg>.vall, ns Atgnn's Betty Gill, s.nd Benm:e R~bord, gave mght 11
not solicited by tlie management
3. The Rru.monica~Player.
brother, tcnll:Y" put 1t over She ex- :Srownmg's liJn a Balcony'1 for the
'rhe dance slarts at 9:00 p. m 1
' 1Darkey playm1 on hntmontca, to
pOsed th!"! mcdtcal 111'ofession In a curtain raiser. '!'hey d1d their parts
and is over officinly at 12,00\VJ.th
customary
thoroughness,
Uvlng
Ms
httie dancing1 cut-the~J)Igeon~wmg
dn.rmg manner and also BeHne, Arw
but use your own judgement
ut> to the1l.' teputations of good \\O"J.'k pickaninnief.l in the shadow o£ the
gan's schemmg WJfC,
n:ttet• that.
cab1n door, at the elosc o:t clay/'
Thn first night, Dr. St. Clutr np~ wherever east.
Ad infinitun1.
a~sisted

by Jack Korber, Wlll con~
tmuo hts wo1:k at the Umtcd States
Indmn School m Albuquerque Dr
Allen has been w01kmg on b1ood types
of tho NavaJo Indmns, nnd JU!lt 1:e~
cently retutned f1om n week end trJp
to the Navajo counhy

W. A. A. to Give
Initiation and a
Dance in March

w.

YWCA Plans Cabin
in Mountains for a
Girls Summer Camp

Robert Fling of
Baylor will Give
Series of Lectures

Lippincott Gives
Paper on Hydrogen
Isotope to Seminar
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The A1t League of New Mex1co
w1ll met Tueliday ,February 271 at 8

,

Elvel'Y member o£ the squad h~tt1ng
the basket nt f1equent mtet-vnls1 the
Las Vegas Boys Fight Vali- School Bulldogs m prehmmary g•mes A fighting aggregation of hoopsters
Umversity of New Mexico Lobos
from Las C1uces, New Mexico, Agn~
antly but Lose by Close
this week.
sw~pt Doth games of a two game
In the first game, prelunmacy- to cultural and Mechamcal College 'Wlll
ser1es against tlle Tempe Teachers
Scores
the Lobo~Tempe contest, the Bulldogs mvade the Lobo stronghold tlus Friw
here last Friday and Saturday mghts.
A
crowd
esttmated
at
two
thousand
bowed, 19-24, to a -fast J!lrosh qum~ day and Saturday rughts With htgh
A large crowd of rooters saw the
Lobos1 after a belated start1 come
persons saw the Uruveisity of New tet Montoya staued for the prep hopes of avengmg a gnd dE:feat that
was 1eg1stered by the Wolf Pack :footthrough 1n the last periods of botll
MexiCO Lobos defeat Las Vegas Nor- school boy:s
games to take the visitors for a nde.
Two overtime periods were neces~ ball playms last fall The team from
mal Umverstty here Tuesday mght,
the :southern part of the state IS doped
Frtday's Game
sary to decide the retum engagement. to g1ve the U N M boys considerable
cop
the
flecond
of
a
two
game
scnes
to
OJJ.J;_o a .slow start, the Lobos found
and the mythtcal state championship. The Bulldogst scanty lead, held trouble m the pair of games they w!ll
....... _ _ _ _ .....,...... """thenlselves on the short end of a 8-2
sco1e in the first five nunutes of play.
Astute playmg on the part of the throughout the first three quarters, l!ngage m this week~end
The Agg1es have made an unusually
The splendtd guarding of Lopez and
Lobos, together wtth a great amount vamshed late m the game With a sud~
shoWing thus far thJs season
good
den Freshman spmt Although both
Barton held the visitors until ucap'n
with !6nmdable encounters agamst
Jack" Walton could get underneath
of luck, resulted m the defeat of the
cowboys aft et• a h ard ba ttle through- teams scored m the first extra period, seve1al b01der conference cage teams
the bas}l::et fo~ two of his underhand placed by an cnth-ely new team.
shots. True added one more to even
Replacements by Lavik, Tempe the game The visitors were heavy the Frosh sank a field goal m the They Will come to Albuquerque with
the score at eight-all. Tempe pre- Coach, failed to daunt the new men, favontes to wm aftei thetr defeat of second overttme, while the Bulldogs a team that IS very hkely to break the
sented a fast brcakm~ offense which despite the mounting score. 1mmedi~ the Flagstaff Teachers m Las Vegas were able to ga1ner only one free Lobo wmmng streak, which has prevailed dunng the last few encountets.
prevented the Lobos from handling ntely after the regulars left the floor.
throw. The final score was 22 21.
Durmg the last two weeks the
the ball m the first half to any great
last week.
Score at half time was m favor of
Lobos have played sevetal senes of
extent,
Monday's Garno
•
d
d d th
•
the locals at 26 20.
defenses on the part of both teams hard contests, and Coach Johnson's
Cap1mger
an 01sen 1
e maJorGetting o1f to a fiymg start, the
ity of the goal-shootmg for the VISitThe game contmued to be fast and
The score remamed nearly even boys are begmmng to tell under the
, SHOE
Ors In the first half and Lllllco Cam. rough as 1t 1Iad been in the second Cowboys gave the Lobos a start by throughout the game, the Lobos lead- strain. This fact shows that the lo• th e 1as t pet"IO d t o t a k e th e quarter_ True fought the boys from sconng th1ee long shots before the mg by two or three points.
t h rough m
New cal team 1s apt to meet ser1ous conse~
REPAIR·
biggest part of the floor otrenstvt>.
Anzona school from one end of the locals gamed posaession of the ball. Mexico got the ball on the tip~off, quences agamst such a team as the
lNG
Las Cruces College w1ll brmg.
The score at the half stood at 21-19 floor to the other, while Lopez and Although held to only occasional
• h Lob • f
but West, Normal forward, took
1n t e
os avor.
Barton managed to keep the ball in scores by a strong Nol'111al defense,
... DOOU.Naf
The Wolve_s came back in the sec- the possession of the Lobos.
the Lobo team held the visltora racti~ True's shot off the bacltboard for n.
•
+·-C·h-a·r-l·I.-e,·s-·P·-•.g-·S-t,_an-d·-~
LADIES' HEEL CAPS
ond half to sweep the Teachers off
Tempe called time~ out five minutes
p 1
qUick pass to Burson and the first
their feet, Walton, Biggs, and Me.~ after the second half whistle and cally scoreless themselves Wa ton, score.
'
Opposite University at
MEN'S HALF SOLES
Connell scored lU one-two-three order. after a quick conference cam~ back to Btggs, and True scored Ill that order
Fast and rough playmg, with many
2106 East Central Avenue
Ltllico sank one to bring the tallies threaten the Wolves with a scoring to hold the Las Vegas players to 12-8
11~
Also Vtsit
Allen'S Shoe Shop
fouls called on both ~quads, was the
PIG STAND NO• 2
to 27~21 in favot: of •h
" e 1oca1s. At~·
·ntrd apree that lasted until they were a t mt'd-game.
808 W t C t 1
Fh 187
quarter time-aut found the vtsitorsd 'WlthU\ th'ree points of the locals.
Wlthta14scolrlmbgfspretehwhtch
thef rule throughout both halves. After
still concentratmg on defense an
The final gun again found the Lobos score a
a e ore ree mmuws o five minutes of bywplay and very httle
j~iiUUiiiiiiUUUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiiiiiiiilliiiillillffiiiDlliii~UiiililliiiiimiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiluiiuiDimmiimiaUi~
Coach .Johnson ready to send in a bevy in the lead with the final score at 42- the second half had passed, the No:ra sconng, Walter and B1ggs brought the
IIIUI•UUUIIIUIUIIIIIIII~!lJUIIUBIIIIIUllllffillllllllllliUil•IIRI
of reserve material,
:lti.
mahtes showed the crowd one of the score to 4 ~all. More slow scormg on
As first team for the University
Bigga, although limping on a twistBox Score
fastest breakmg offensives ever seen the part of both teams left the score volley ball group Marie JensenJ Mabel
ed ankle, instilled a great measure Tempe ("6)
r~
ft pf in Carlisle gymnasium.
"Dutch" at the half, 1'7-8, in f avor of the loea1 Downer, Edna Steiner, Bessie Tr~pp,
•
•
THINK FIRST OF
confidence mto his teammates as c 1'
f
4
1
2 Dunbar and West scormg from a 11
Ella Mary Mossman, Mary Ruth
ap mger, ----- ----to
J k team.
2
2 angles, starred for tbe VlSI rs.
ac
The Lobos were bmttcd to three Mitchell, Mary Menau1, Betty Iden1
evidenced by the mounting score on Olsen, 1 ----------- 6
both his entrances into the game. Aske, e --------------- 2
2
2 EJggs and Wtlhe True, Lobo forwards~ points dunng the second half, while
I
Jack Walton~ heaVIly guarded by the Lilllco, g ----~-------- 2
0
1 finally stopped the Normal defense, the Normal tennr came Wlthm one 11l:~IIIMIUUIIIIUmlllmUDRimllUffilllllllUIIIU~UIIH1!liUillliiiiHIInl~ !I
Teachcrs1 failed to tally his usual Pace, g -------------- 0
the of~ pomt of t ymg
. th e score severn1 tJmes.
I__
1 fwhile Barto.n and
0
h kLopez
Th held
fi 1
"Look Like a Million"
11
number of points, but his tip-o1fs Jones, g ---..---------- 0
0
1 ense we m c ec •
e na score With the shneking crowd on its :feet,
Ph
804
e
helped keep the local team in tile scor- Clark, f -------------- 1
0
0 was 32•28 •
Dunbar's close shot miSSed the basket
one
ing column.
S1zemore, g ---------- 0
1
0
Tuesday's Game
by mches as the closmg gun sounded.
Work Called for and Delivered
As a result of the mjuries of ~he Ptckens1 g --------- 0
0
0 Fast playing :featured the second The final score was New Mexico 21Sanitary Laundry
ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager
squad members and a mnn·to-man egame of the Normal series, With weak N
1 20
:£ense that was practically unbeatnbleJ Totals ______________16
orrna
•
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6
the Vtsitors held their own dUl'lng the
pf
last half commg up Within two points New :n.lexiCO ( 42)
ft ft
1
0
of the Lobos on several occasions
True, f --------------- 'l
1
0
The final shot endling the game McConnell, £ ---------- 0
3
0
found the Lobos wtnmng with a. score WaltonJ c --------~---- 6
2
1
of 47-36.
Lopez, g ------------ 0
1
0
Deakins, g ------------ 0
Box Score
2
1
Lobos (47)
fg ft pf Biggs, f -------------- 4
0
1
3 Barton, g ------------ 1
2
True, f --------------- 3
0
0
Montoya
g
---------0
1
4
0
McConnell, f --------- 2
0
0
Walton, c __________.... _ 8
2 Seery, g ------------- 0
1
1
0
Wycoff,
g
-----------0
1
0
Barton, g ----------- 3
0
0
1 Lackey, g ------------ 0
0
Lopez; g ----------- 1
1
3
Lackey, f --------- 3
8
6
1
1 Totals --------------18
Lau, f ------------ 0
0
Biggs1 f ----------- 1
~ r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Drama League will MeS~bi!ct~~e~:Jt:: l!ague If'-;~~;~;;:;~~~~;:;.;; r ' Dartmouth Duchess
-And Jazz-the Reason? .
1
Award Scholarship
_,._.,_.,_,._,_,_,_,_,_.,....,,,-•+
to School of Drama

.

•

f1om getting. ' 1hot.'1 Walton started
another scoring spree, only to be
stopped m h1s tracks by a two man
defense of h.is under~basket roles
Pace and Ashe agam kept the Lobos
!tom gettmg w1thm scormg dtstance,
but when Walton was told by Coach
Johnson to nturn to his old atandmg
forward position under the VIsitor's
gonl, the Lobos took the lead.
The first stnng saw
service
thl oughout the first half and held the
visitors scoreless until the last five
minutes of play~ when they were re~
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Led by B1ll Stockton, star fnrward
from Forrest H1gh School, the N:ew
,Mexico Freshman basketb~ll team
tw1ce defeated the Albuquerque H1gh

tnbn

Ltke the Freahmnn who said
thaU Napoleon wns put on an
Island so he would have more
Elba room .

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

,

Humbled Twice in
W0If Pack FeudS
I

Walton and True Shine as Wolves Win First Game, 47-36,
Take Second, 42-36; Tempe Makes Strong Showing

Aggie Basketeers
Face U. N. M. Boys
This Week-end

sttles, Such tournament::~ have been
held In the past, although riflery was
not offered the past three semesters,
It was given dunng several preceding
years a.nd is not an mnovatton at this
school,
Practice has been confined to dry
shooting mdoors. However, work on
the outdoor range IS expected to begm
m another week. A semester sport,
the contests With other schools Will
not be h~ld until later m the sprmg
The class, of nearly fifteen, meets
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
at 2 PM, m the gym.
Basketball
Basketball practice for Intra-mural
play has started m earne.st. The
tourneys w1ll be held m two weeks
and seven practiCes o,re necessary for
membets of etther soronty or independent teams who wtsh to compete.
T1me schedules have been arranged
and the different hours have been
hated m the gym both m the afternoon and at mght by the vanous orgamzations. As much mterest ;~.s
shown 1:p. thts maJor sport, competi~
twn IS bound to be keen and mterest
m the outcome of the contests htgh.

~rxtrn

_

Lobo Yearlings Take Two
Close Games from Bulldogs

Frances W~tson, and Grace Baker
have been chosen. The hst comptled
for the second team tnclqdes Jane
Emmons, Rebecca Menaul, Donna
Stem, Clatre Lmgo, Mabel Howard
Martan Blggs, Kather:me Wtlhams1
Georg1a Knotts, Ruth Olson, and
Lomse MdeS, Intra~murals of tlus
sport were comptled [lt the close of
the semester Wtth the Kappas takmg
the honors and the Cht Omegas holdmg down second p\ace
Mtrage ptctures of the hockey, soccer, and volley ball teams were taken
Wednesday no;R)n
Ridtng
An enthus1aSt1c though somewhat
stiff ridmg class, of nearly twenty,
meets with Lmut. James Sadler on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at
the cavalry stables.
As the class IS a begmnmg one, a
good deal of attention thus far has
been given to saddlm.g and proper
care of the ammals. More ndmg Wlll
be done m the future and eventually
JUmpmg 1nstructlons wdl be gtven
Riflery
Gordon Page1 University student of
Company D, 120th DIVISIOn of Engineers, IS actmg as mstructor o£ the
rlilery class An expert shot, Page
IS well qualified :for the position and
has many plans for mter-school
meets Arrangements are being iurtheted fo-r telegraphic contests With
U. S. C. and othe-r prominent Umver-

•

,

ROUND-UP COWBOYS

Nrw

The co-ed's heart remmds us
of a hbra,ry hook-you can keep
both fol' two weeks.

.

WOLVES BEAT TEMPE; BOOST BORDER RATING
Wolf Pack Cagers Wrest LOBOS
Two Games from Teachers Normal Hoopsters

· , J,,. ·;~lllSnl Uf. .IFfY MEX!CIJ ' ·:~t~~Fil'~

Friday, FebrUIII.'Y 16, 193.4
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Campus Players Present
Another Successful Play

1
i
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